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THE WORLD BANK GROUP 

Talk By Davidson Sommers 
Before Foreign Policy Semester, 

The American University 
April 18, 1984 

Before talking about the World Bank, I should make clear 
that I am not an impartial outsider. I joined the Bank's legal 
staff in 1946, a short time after it began operations, became 
General Counsel in 1949 and Vice President in 1956. In 1959 I 
left for another job, but returned in 1972 and was an advisor 
to the President until 1982. So please note to begin with that 
I'm an admirer of the World Bank-- but this side idolatry. I 
have my questions about it and criticisms of it but on the 
whole, I think it's been a wonderful, and with the Monetary 
Fund, a unique example of international cooperation for a 
worthy purpose. It's a complicated subject because the "World 
Bank" is not the correct legal title of anything; its just the 
name that has come to stand for a group of institutions that 
I'll describe later, often referred to as the World Bank Group. 

Q. Can I ask you a question? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Have they dropped the name IBRD? 

A. No, that is the legal name of the bank part of the 
World Bank Group. The International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development was the first part of this complex. It's 
appropriate to discuss it now because it was created almost 
exactly 40 years ago at the Bretton Woods Conference in 1944, 
where the International Monetary Fund, about which you're going 
to hear this week, and also the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development were created. 

You should be reminded of the world as it was in 1944. It 
was not only in the middle of a disastrous war, but was also at 
the end of almost 15 years of depression, domestically and all 
over the world. It was a period when trade, international 
finance, all international economic relations had slowed down 
and nearly came to a stop. There had been huge defaults on 
international loans in the 20's and 30's and international 
lending had a bad reputation. There were exchange controls, so 
you couldn't get your capital from one country to another, you 
couldn't conver t one currency into another. These were the 
problems that the Bretton Woods Conference was called to deal 
with. Under the leadership of the United States and the 



British headed by Lord Keynes, the famous economist, the 
Bretton Woods Conference consisted of representatives of 
treasuries and central banks, mostly from Western countries and 
Latin America (I think about 44 countries in all). The 
Russians were also present with several other members of the 
Soviet Block. The conference concentrated primarily on the 
international liquidity and exchange situation, which was dealt 
with by creation of the International Monetary Fund (IMF), as 
you will hear on Friday. The IMF is in brief a central bank 
for central banks. It's a place where national central banks 
can get short term credit as needed for their liquidity 
problems. It was also intended to be a regulatory agency for 
international monetary affairs. 

At the same conference, but as somebody said, almost as an 
afterthought, there was also created the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, an entirely different 
organization, not a short-term credit organization but one 
designed to make long-term loans, first, to reconstruct the 
European countries whose economies had been devastated and, 
second, to develop what was then called the underdeveloped 
world but is now more tactfully called the developing world. 
This was something quite new. 

I want to pause for a minute to give you some definitions 
of the four organizations that make up the World Bank Group. 
The first is the International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, that's the part that was created at Bretton Woods 
in 1944. It started operations in 1946 and is often called 
"the Bank". Next is the International Development Association, 
which is often called the soft loan arm of the World Bank, 
generally referred to as IDA. The third is the International 
Finance Corporation. The International Finance Corporation, 
usually called IFC, is an affiliate designed to promote private 
investment and production through the private sector in 
developing countries and to promote the flow of international 
investment into those countries. In the SO's there was 
practically no private investment money going into any of those 
countries. IDA and the International Finance Corporation were 
created in the SO's. The fourth member of the World Bank Group 
I won't do more than mention; it is called the International 
Center for the Settlement of Investment Disputes and is an 
arbitration tribunal; if anybody is interested we can go into 
that later. I'm going to concentrate my remarks on the Bank 
and IDA. I will leave some time for questions. If anybody 
wants to raise any questions while I'm talking, please don't 
hesitate to put your hand up. 
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The organizations that I'm going to talk about, the Bank 
and IDA (and IFC also) were organized under international 
treaties for similar purposes, to promote international 
cooperation for economic development. Although the 40's were a 
time of terrible trouble, the world was more idealistic then; 
people really thought that improvement could occur by 
international cooperation instead of confrontation and this was 
the spirit behind these organizations. However, in form they 
differed from the usual U.N. type of institution; they were 
organized on the model of business corporations. They have 
shareholders, who are governments, and they have boards of 
directors and a president and most significantly their members• 
participation is not, as in the U.N., one-country-one-vote, but 
is graded on the basis of a rough estimate of their relative 
importance in international trade and finance, needless to say 
with a certain injection of politics, too. India and China 
were pushed up, because of their big populations, into 
positions larger than they would have had on pure economic 
grounds. Just to show you the scale of gradations, the U.S., 
the largest shareholder, now has 20% of the shares and other 
countries• shares cover the whole range of percentages, the 
lowest participation being less than one-hundredth of one 
percent. The directors are elected by the government 
shareholders. A few big shareholders like the u .. s. have 
enough voting power to nominate their own directors. Others 
have to band together to elect directors. I should add one 
thing more about all these organizations. Unlike the U.N., 
they are operating organizations. They're not places where 
people meet for public discussion on broad policy issues. They 
act by operating and don't get involved in big public debates 
as much as the U.N. organizations. 

I'm going to start with the Bank, the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development. The unique thing about the 
Bank is that it was not intended to rely for its lending 
primarily on government financing -- government contributions. 
It was intended to get its funds by borrowing or guaranteeing 
loans in the capital markets of the world. It was to be a 
vehicle for siphoning off savings and private capital and 
channelling those funds into, first, reconstruction of Europe 
and, second, development of the developing countries. The Bank 
was intended to perform in the international scene, where the 
international bond market had almost completely disappeared due 
to defaults and exchange controls, the kind of role played by 
the domestic bond market in the United States. But recognizing 
that the private capital market might be very skeptical about 
foreign ! ending, the Bretton Woods Conference surrounded the 
Bank with safeguards. Loans could only be made to or 
guaranteed by governments. Loans had to be for productive 
purposes (that really means nothing more than that you ought to 
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know when you make a loan what it is intended to be used for; 
they were trying to steer away from the scandals in the 20's 
and 30's when loans were made for showy palaces or other 
uneconomic purposes; I think one loan was made in Latin America 
to build a railroad which went to the outskirts of the town and 
was never carried any further). The Bank was put under 
obligation by its charter to make a careful appraisal of all 
loans, to be governed by economic considerations not political 
considerations and to have policies that would make some 
significant contribution to economic and social development. 
And there was one further condition, the Bank could only make 
loans when private capital was not available for the project. 
This was intended to assure the private investment market that 
IBRD wouldn't be a competitor. 

The Bank's financial structure was also an innovation. 
Only a small part of the subscriptions to capital stock are 
paid in, now around 10 percent. The remaining 90 percent is 
subject to call only for the purpose of meeting the Bank's 
obligations on the bonds it issues and the guarantees it makes 
to raise money. So in effect this is a collective guarantee 
fund by the members of the Bank which can be used not for 
operations but only to pay off, if necessary, bonds and 
guarantees issued by the Bank in its money raising activities. 
That was intended as the basis of the Bank's credit-worthiness. 
It was a novel technique in the field of international finance. 
Let me read the comment made by one of the Bretton Woods 
Commissions: "The creation of the Bank was an entirely new 
venture; so novel was it that no adequate name could be found 
for it. Insofar as we can talk of capital subscriptions, 
loans, guarantees, issues and bonds, it had some claim to being 
a Bank, but the type of shareholders, the nature of 
subscriptions, the exclusion of all deposits and short-term 
loans are quite foreign to the accepted nature of a Bank. We 
still call it a Bank mainly because no satisfactory name can be 
found for this unprecedented institution." Keynes said that we 
should call the Fund the Bank and the Bank the Fund. 

When the Bank started, it was tiny. When I joined in 
1946, the total board of directors and staff, including 
messengers and laborers, was 100. There were 37 member 
countries. The Soviet Union, by the way, had refused to join. 
At that time, the Russians didn't want to go into any 
institution where they wouldn't have a veto power. Whether 
that was the reason I don't know, but they didn't join. From 
37 member countries in 1946, the Bank has grown to 144; from a 
staff of 100 people, it has grown to a staff of 6,000. And the 
rate of performance has outdone the rate of growth in personnel. 
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The first task before the Bank, as indicated in the name 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, was the 
reconstruction of Europe. It started with loans of about half 
a billion dollars, $250 million to France, $100 million to the 
Netherlands, similar loans to Belgium, Denmark and one or two 
others. But it was soon realized that these were just tokens, 
that destruction and devastation in Western Europe was so great 
that the Bank's resources were completely incapable of dealing 
with the situation. So at this stage in came the Marshall 
Plan, in came the United States loan to Britain for some $3-1/2 
billion and the Bank, with everybody's consent, dropped out of 
the reconstruction business because compared with amounts put 
out by the Marshall Plan the Bank's resources were minimal. 

The Bank then turned to the problem of development. It 
started with the kind of lending that was familiar in long-term 
bond lending in this country. I think power and energy was the 
most important sector, followed by transportation, irrigation, 
communications and basic industry. As the Bank's understanding 
of the needs of the developing countries grew and as 
decolonization created new problems for the developing 
countries and poverty became a matter of more governmental 
concern, the Bank extended its field of operations. It entered 
more difficult areas such as education, which is full of local 
political problems, and urban development with all the 
difficulties familiar in this country in housing programs. The 
Bank has also gone into rural development; instead of 
concentrating on big projects like irrigation, it has tried to 
improve the productivity of the individual farmer by giving 
farm credit, agricultural instruction and things of that kind. 
The Bank has also entered the areas of population, health and 
nutrition. But essentially, the major lending programs 
continue as they were in early years, power and energy, 
transportation, communications and industry. But there has 
been one major change. Agriculture is now the largest target 
of Bank lending and will probably continue to be so in the 
years ahead. 

The terms on which these loans were made have differed 
somewhat over the years but they are generally loans of 20-25 
years, with a four year grace period, the interest-rate based 
on the cost to the Bank of borrowing plus a small margin for 
reserve. The growth in lending has been absolutely 
spectacular. In the early SO's, the Bank was lending at the 
rate of $3-4-500 million a year. By 1960 it was up to $700 
million a year. By 1970 it was up to $2-3/4 billion and in 
1983 the Bank committed for loans of $11 billion. Of course, 
we have to remember that by now a lot of money is coming back. 
Actually, the amount of current net output by the Bank is 
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nothing like $11 billion because loans are being repaid by the 
early borrowers, but it had a total on a gross basis, in the 
years between 1947 and 1984, of $90 billion to 100 countries. 
And there has not been a single default on any loan in that 
time, which is a really impressive record. The Bank has always 
operated at a modest profit but no member government has ever 
asked for a dividend. Earnings are put into reserves and 
become another source of money available for lending. 

I think that summary of Bank performance sounds like an 
impressive accomplishment, but it still was not adequate 
because the world had changed. In the old days if you wanted 
to help Africa, for example, you didn't deal with Africa, you 
dealt with England or France or Holland; the African countries 
were all colonies. As these became independent, they no longer 
qualified for guarantees by their former parent countries; they 
had to borrow on their own credit and most of them had no 
credit. It was not only that nobody would lend them money but 
that they couldn't afford to pay the nearly-commercial terms of 
Bank lending. There began to be a realization that another 
kind of international organization was needed to deal on easier 
terms with these poorer countries. There was a proposal for a 
"Special United Na ions Fund for Economic Development" as part 
of the U.N. (which was handicapped by the fact that its acronym 
was SUNFED) but major countries didn't consider the United 
Nations a good place from which to operate a financial 
organization. From a variety of sources there was pressure for 
a new organization. The lead was soon taken by the President 
of the World Bank, Eugene Black, who, with the help of Senator 
Mike Monroney, persuaded the United States to sponsor the 
concept of what was called a soft loan affiliate of the Bank. 
To show you the atmosphere that prevailed in those days, I went 
with Black to call on Secretary of the Treasury Anderson. We 
said that if this organization was established, it would get at 
least one dollar from other countries for every dollar the u.s. 
put up. To this, the Secretary said "Oh, Gene, you know we 
have to put up all the money". In fact the U.S. is now putting 
up about 25 percent of the money. 

The result of such discussions was that in 1960 a 
soft-lending affiliate of the Bank was created to make loans on 
easier terms than the Bank. It was called the International 
Development Association and is now generally known as IDA. It 
was designed not only for the African countries which were 
recently independent but for places like India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka which were dreadfully poor. 

There are two things about IDA that distinguish it from 
the World Bank. First, the money comes not from the market but 
from government contributions, pro rata in accordance with 
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their World Bank capital shares. Not all Bank members joined, 
but most of the big countries did. Second, terms were much 
easier -- in fact, largely grants. There was some talk about 
making IDA a grant organization, but the Indians felt that 
taking grants was undignified although a loan that was 90 
percent grant was acceptable. IDA now calls its loans 
credits. They are for 50-year terms with 10-year grace periods 
and no interest as such but with a service charge of 3/4 of one 
percent per year. Credits are given only to extremely low 
income countries: I think the current test is something like 
$450 per capita. Some countries are on the borderline and are 
given a mixture of Bank loans and IDA credits. IDA is now 
approving credits of up to $2 or $3 billion a year, with a 
total of $30 billion over the years from 1960, nowhere near as 
much as the Bank puts out, but vital for the poor countries. 

One of the most controversial, and I think one of the 
healthiest, decisions about IDA was that instead of creating a 
separate institution with a separate staff, a separate Board 
and different standards, IDA is essentially just a separate 
pocket of money. Everything else is the same as the Bank, the 
Board is the same, the chief executive is the same, the staff 
is the same and all the criteria for lending except credit 
worthiness are the same. An IDA project has to be economicaly 
sensible: it has to be carefully appraised, it has to provide 
sound financial economic returns and so forth. By avoiding the 
creation of a separate bureaucracy, IDA avoided the inevitable 
tendency to develop entirely different lending standards. 

As you may have read in the papers recently, IDA is now 
having some trouble. A new round of government contributions 
(called a "replenishment") is being negotiated and the United 
States is holding back. The other countries are pushing but 
the United States wants to cut the total considerably from a 
few years ago. Indeed the recent U.S. record in IDA has been 
bad. It has failed to meet its commitments year after year, 
delaying by two or three years and forcing other countries to 
step in to bail IDA out. Now the other countries are saying 
"No, we've had enough of that, we're not going to act until the 
United States acts." Negotiations are at a critical point. 

This discussion of IDA funding leads us back to the Bank. 
How does the Bank raise the money it needs for lending? The 
people at the Bretton Woods Conference decided that the money 
should come from the private capital markets, but I doubt that 
they realized how difficult this would be. After World War II, 
the United States was the only country in the world where large 
amounts of savings were available for foreign lending. But as 
a result of the defaults of the 30's, laws had been changed and 
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the major potential investors in long-term obligations, 
insurance companies, banks and savings institutions, were 
largely prohibited from buying World Bank bonds. In the 
circumstances, when the Bank began operations, the staff had to 
launch state-by-state lobbying operations. I have lots of 
stories of those days, but I'll just tell you one. I went out 
to Kansas, unfortunately on the day on which prohibition was 
repealed in Kansas, so I didn't get any high-priority 
attention. I appeared before a legislative committee and told 
them about the Bank and how good the bonds were and so forth. 
Afterwards the insurance commissioner carne up to me and said 
"Mr. Sommers, those sound like good bonds. Unfortunately, as a 
result of my experience in two world wars, I just don't trust 
foreigners." This was the atmosphere that prevailed in those 
days, very hard to get anything done for a queer organization 
like the World Bank. But gradually, step by step, we got the 
laws changed. John McCloy who was the Bank's president at that 
time and Eugene Black, his successor, convinced legislators and 
the financial community that this was going to be a sensibly 
run institution and its loans were not going to be throwing 
away money. Financial people were particularly suspicious 
about domination by the U.S. and the Bank's being run for 
political purposes . Gradually, attitudes became more favorable 
and the Bank entered the market. There were experiments on how 
to issue bonds and some mistakes were made. One of my friends 
on Wall Street said to me "Someday I hope to participate in a 
World Bank bond issue in which I do not learn a valuable 
lesson." In the 1950's a mechanism for issuing bonds evolved 
and the bonds achieved an AAA rating. Now the Bank borrows all 
over the world. In 1975 it borrowed $3-1/2 billion, in 1980 it 
borrowed $5 million, in 1983 it borrowed over $10 billion. The 
World Bank has become the largest non-government actor in the 
international banking market. This is by no means draining 
money out of the United States exclusively. Twenty percent has 
come from the United States, practically the same amount from 
Germany, almost the same amount from Japan, from Switzerland 
(which is not a member but allows borrowing there) and from 
OPEC, the Arab countries. In addition the Bank has a $1-1/2 
billion short-term borrowing operation. It borrows from world 
central banks and keeps renewing year by year. 

I'll say just one more word. There have been replications 
of the World Bank Group on regional bases. The Inter-American 
Development Bank was started as a Western Hemisphere copy of 
the World Bank. It differs because for many years the U.S. was 
much more dominant there than it was in the World Bank. Next 
came the Asia Development Bank, also a copy. The major 
influence there is Japan. There are others. The African 
Development Bank never amounted to much. The Arabian 
institutions are pointed towards the Arabs and their money 
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comes from Arab countries. However, the Export-Import Bank 
(Eximbank), which you are going to hear about this afternoon, 
is not a copy of the World Bank. It came before, and it was 
designed originally for, and is now used for, export promotion, 
export of U.S. equipment and products. Many other countries 
also have institutions like Eximbank and they are important 
actors in international trade. Like Eximbank they lend the 
currencies of their own country for expenditures in their own 
country. 

In that respect, the World Bank is vitally different. A 
fundamental principal of the IBRD and IDA is that loans are not 
"tied" to particular countries. Loans are not made in dollars 
or D-marks on condition that they will be spent only in the 
U.S. or Germany. They can be spent in any member country, 
which makes the funds much more valuable to the borrowing 
countries. And to ensure efficiency in procurement, the Bank 
and IDA require contracts by borrowers to be placed on the 
basis of international competitive bidding. 

Later on, after you've had a chance to ask some questions, 
I would like to put before you some questions that have been 
raised by others about the World Bank. But let me now close 
this part by saying that I still think the World Bank to be, 
with the Fund, probably the most effective and beneficial 
international organization in existence and it is widely 
regarded as such. Some of the communist countries dropped out 
but others have joined. Hungary has joined, Rumania has 
joined, Yugoslavia always was a member. Except for the Soviet 
Union, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Bulgaria and 
Albania, most significant countries belong. It's a world 
organization and has done a tremendous job. 

Now if you would like to ask some questions. 

Q. I was just wondering where exactly is the main locus 
of the World Bank? 

A. It's located at 1818 H Street, N.W. in Washington, 
D.C., but it has representatives in many countries overseeing 
its lending operations. 

Q. You mentioned that IDA is a sub-pocket of the World 
Bank and I was wondering: if a country receives loans from the 
World Bank, are the three separate divisions in the World Bank 
mutually exclusive? Can you not get loans from each of those 
divisions? 

A. For most countries if you are creditworthy enough to 
borrow from the World Bank, you can't get loans from IDA. You 
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can get investments from IFC but that's a very much smaller 
organization. If you qualify for IDA it means that your credit 
rating isn't good enough to get much from the World Bank. But 
there are complicated countries like India, which is a very 
low-income country but also a sophisticated country in various 
respects. There the Bank and IDA give a mix. The effect is to 
reduce interest rates. IDA charges no interest and the Bank 
charges 10 percent interest; by giving a 50-50 mix you can in 
effect give a five percent interest loan. That is not usual 
but is sometimes resorted to. 

Q. You stated that out of $90 billion in loans, there 
have been very few defaults. 

A. None. 

Q. How come the World Bank can get people to pay back 
their loans when the United States can't? 

A. When it started, the Bank tried to get a universal 
acknowledgment that World Bank loans took priority. Nobody 
accepted that officially, but that has been the fact. One 
reason is that everybody realizes that the World Bank operates 
on a tiny margin. The Bank doesn't have big resources to fall 
back on like the United States. Another reason is that the 
Bank doesn't get involved in cutting off loans because of 
political disagreements. But the most important reason in my 
opinion is that the essential ingredient of creditworthiness is 
the willingness of the lender to go on lending. The countries 
know that if they pay their loans to the World Bank, by and 
large they're not only going to get their repayments refunded 
-- not as such but in effect --but they'll probably borrow 
more and more over the years. I was in Brazil once and the 
governor of the central bank and I were discussing defaults on 
international loans and he said "Mr. Sommers, do you realize 
that the year in which Brazil is popularly credited with having 
defaulted on loans is the only year in Brazilian history in 
which Brazil paid back more than it got." It's like the AT&T, 
it's like the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company; they 
borrow and repay, but by and large what they are doing is 
paying interest on a larger and larger continuing debt. That's 
what the United States is doing, except that the United States 
debt is growing much faster. 

Q. Has the World Bank ever found a nation not using its 
loans for its intended purposes; and if so, what course of 
action did the World Bank take? 

A. Well, the Bank never found a case in which the money 
was put in somebody's pocket and not used for the purpose 
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intended. It has had several projects, not surprisingly, which 
took an unduly long time to get started or completed. But the 
real safeguard is that the Bank doesn't turn over the loan 
money to the borrower. It pays the supplier. In other words, 
if the borrower is building a power plant, the Bank doesn't 
give him the money outright. It says "You get competitive bids 
and when you've found the most effective bid, come to us and 
we'll approve it and if it's General Electric, we'll pay 
General Electric directly." That isn't to say that there 
aren't any shenanigans going on in terms of small bribery and 
so forth. In the whole developing world --and I don't exclude 
the developed world -- there is a good deal of that, but by and 
large the Bank has not found anything on a major scale. When 
we made our first loan to Japan, which in those days was 
considered a developing country -- we had a lady lawyer and 
after the negotiations she received a cultured pearl necklace. 
That's usual Asian courtesy; after you've dealt with somebody 
you make him a gift. But we had a strict rule that we couldn't 
accept gifts. She asked me "What shall I do?" and I said "Send 
it back and say it's against the rules." So she returned it, 
and back carne a double-string pearl necklace. At that point we 
established a rule, which was later copied by the United States 
government, that if it becomes embarrassing to return a gift, 
it should be turned over to the Bank and every now and then the 
Bank has an auction sale and gives the proceeds to UNICEF. 

Q. You mentioned earlier the involvement of private banks 
and the current debt problems. What's the World Bank doing to 
attempt to correct this? 

A. Well, that is a primarily a Monetary Fund issue 
involving mostly short term lending for commercial purposes; 
the main role is being played by the Monetary Fund. The World 
Bank is assisting the Monetary Fund and has adopted a 
particular type of loan procedure called the structural 
adjustment loan under which a country like Argentina or Mexico, 
which is in trouble because of liquidity problems, can first 
work out a deal by which it can draw short-term money from the 
Monetary Fund and then, in collaboration with the World Bank, 
work out for 6 or 8 years a plan to restructure its economy, 
for example by putting more emphasis on exports and cutting 
back on extravagant imports. 

An earlier question asked what happens when one of the 
Bank's projects is not being carried out properly. Supposing a 
borrower isn't carrying out its covenants, the remedy is 
simple. The Bank has the right under its loan agreements to 
stop disbursements and it sometimes does so; and when 
disbursements are stopped on one loan, there is no chance of 
the borrower's getting any other loans until that's cleared 
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up. The Bank has a strict supervision system and follows up 
year by year on what is happening in its projects. That is a 
very important part of its activities. Moreover, a separate 
division, responsible not only to the President of the Bank but 
also directly to the Board of Directors, makes continuing 
evaluations of the Bank's operations, how programs have worked 
and which ones turned out to be lemons and why. 

Now, if you have no more questions, let me mention some 
that are often heard. 

Is the Bank too conservative? Some academics and liberals 
think so. On the other hand others, including some of the 
people in the U.S. Treasury, think the Bank is promoting 
socialism. Well, the Bank was guided for the first 10 years by 
an absolutely essential need to build up its credit in the 
world markets. It had to operate reasonably conservatively and 
therefore it concentrated on established kinds of 
infrastructure which were also the kinds of projects that most 
of these countries needed first. The Bank was probably more 
conservative than it should have been if it had had an 
established credit in the markets. But in the long run, 
leaning to the conservative side in the early days has helped 
the Bank to be much more open to new ideas in the later days. 

But is the Bank promoting socialism? Not at all. The 
Bank accepts the system of the country in which it deals. What 
the Bank is really interested in is not political structure but 
economic growth and less extreme inequality, including more 
power, more transport, more literacy, more health, better 
housing, more productive farmers, and so forth. Most of the 
countries it deals with represent neither pure capitalism nor 
pure socialism, but rather a mix, as is true of most developed 
countries as well. 

Another question often asked is why should the industrial 
countries support organizations like the World Bank? I often 
answer this question by asking why does the richest family in a 
medium-sized town of the kind I grew up in, St. Paul, 
Minnesota, support organizations like the United Way. I say 
part of the reason is humanity; most of the world is living at 
intolerable levels of poverty and with rather stagnant economic 
machinery. A second reason is self-interest; in a small town 
those in charge of commerce and industry are better off if 
their customers become better off. Similarly, growth in 
developed countries depends in large part on growth in 
developing countries. In that connection we must remember that 
something like 40% of u.s. exports go to developing countries. 
That is more than go to Europe, Japan and the USSR together. 
In addition, many developing countries supply vital raw 
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materials to the United States and other developed countries. 
The world is now an inter-dependent world and our self-interest 
is closely tied to economic growth and welfare in developing 
countries. And a third reason is fear; if things get too bad, 
explosions may occur. 

As a part of the same question, it is sometimes asked: 
why must the U.S. provide such a large part of foreign 
assistance to developing countries? Actually, the United 
States share is not as large as many in this country think. In 
the World Bank and IDA, the U.S. contributions, including funds 
raised in the U.S. capital markets, amount to about 20% of the 
total. In fact, in official development assistance (often 
referred to as foreign aid) provided by industrial countries, 
the United States ranks next to last among the major industrial 
countries on a per capita income basis. Only Italy gives a 
smaller share on a per capita income basis. Even though United 
States contribution is in absolute terms the largest, this is 
hardly an impressive record. 

Finally, one other frequently-asked question: why 
shouldn•t the less-developed countries have a larger share of 
the vote in IBRD, IDA and IFC? One answer might be that voting 
by the Board is not as important on normal operational 
questions as it sometimes seems to outsiders. The most 
important part of the decision-making process on Bank 
operations, borrowing and lending, is played by the President 
and staff. Their recommendations are accepted in an 
overwhelming majority of cases. Board decisions are often 
reached by relatively informal concensus rather than by formal 
vote. Even when formal votes are involved, countries have more 
power to block action than to force action. But blocking 
particular lending operations is not a popular activity. 
Developing countries do not like to vote against loans to other 
developing countries for the reason that this might prompt 
other countries to vote against their loans; and for the most 
part developed countries would rather let the President and 
staff criticize and negotiate loan proposals than to be in the 
position themselves of appearing negative towards any 
particular developing country•s application. Nevertheless, 
countries sometimes vote against loans. In recent years the 
U.S. has occasionally voted against particular loans on 
political grounds. This has sometimes been done on the 
initiative of the administration, sometimes by direction of 
Congress. A negative U.S. vote of this kind has seldom, if 
ever, blocked a loan proposal. 

There is another and probably more important reason why, 
in the Bank, IDA and IFC, the regional development banks and 
the International Monetary Fund, voting power is based on 
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financial and economic strength rather than on the principle of 
one-country-one-vote as in the United Nations. In the real 
world it is difficult to create operating organizations with 
large amounts of capital supplied both by governments and by 
access to the capital markets if all nations who are members 
are to have the same vote. That would mean control by the 
developing countries, that is, the countries to whom the money 
will be furnished rather than the countries who will provide 
the funds. The history of the attempts in the United Nations 
to create funding organizations with large amounts of capital 
under U.N. auspices, for example, SUNFED and also HABITAT, the 
housing agency, illustrates this point. In the case of SUNFED, 
no organization was created; in the case of HABITAT and some 
others, an organization was created but very little funds were 
provided. In other words, if significant amounts of capital 
are to be made available, power realities must be reasonably 
reflected in the organizational structure. They are so 
reflected in the World Bank Group and Monetary Fund. In the 
United Nations the power realities are under-reflected in the 
General Assembly where the one-nation-one-vote rule prevails 
and over-reflected in the Security Council where the largest 
countries can exercise a veto. 

In conclusion, I think it is fair to say that the 
organizations of the World Bank Group have not been perfect. 
They have made some mistakes and there is room for improvement 
in certain respects. But on the whole, I believe that, with 
the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank Group remains 
the most effective and the most critically needed international 
organization. I hope that all countries, and especially the 
United States, will back them strongly in the future. 
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It is r:ry great pleasure to introduce to ycu a. ·.;erJ 

q.istingu.i.slled re:presenta.ti ve o~ the Amaric~ ~~e i::surence incl:uS~.r ~ 

- :!·!r. Dav.Ldso!l Sommers, 1·1ho is the Vice President 2:!ld C-enera.l Cc,~;;el 

: ; , 

of the Equitable ~e Company. .. 
I ha.•e heard for a long Wile hov closely c-Jr affairs- are- fol- · 

lo~d by these institutional inVestors that buy our bonds 1 a.ud. :!.:ldeed 

we rea.li.ze that we o~erate in a sort of goldfish bcrrl here, but it 
. . . . 

rzasn't rmtU J: got to ta1Jdng 1dth l/~. Sommers th:Ls morning, the 

:fi:st time -we had met, that I realized hc'W ~csely these things vere 

studied. . o-~ talk has brOught home to I!!e the fact t.ha.t we de live in 

a gold:fisil bovl. and that they are indeed ver.r close followers c'! aJ.J. 

the e.:Ua.L~ in the :Bank. I tiliilk we may 1 ther~ore, profit a. ~eat 

dea.J. froo ·this appraisal. f:roDl Mr. Sommers • .. . 1·11 thout further a.dc, I 

sha.J 1 e.sk lU.m to go ahead. 

MR. S(I.~: ~~hank you~ :Burke. 
··- . ...._,_ 

home. I ·an ver:r · glad to be here. 

Don Fowler reminded me, somellbat uzraecessa:i.ly to a vetera:1. c~ 

professional. s~-Of meetings; tba.t tb.e purpose a these sa,theril:l~ u 

!lOt ent~vai~:nent bu-'v to elevate a.nd instruct. For that reason I a:n 

net going to give you a. gossipy, nostalgic recitaJ. o~ tp.e old ~ys 
I 

k 
but ha.ve chosen .a. serious theme. There are several. good seric-.:s 

i.• 

themes, not 'Wholly lacld ng in enterta.i nnent Value~ to. be ~ormd in t!le 

early days. 

O:e +'ha.t occurred to me is the birvery o~ the Bank • s sta.!'!' . c:::-ga:l-

• 4 

iza.tion a:ld 3.ll. the dU~ictll.ties we hed in a...·:lvi:lg at the :presen~ sche=e. 

1 . 



. . .. .. _,_.-
~ 

..... . 
T~se. •--ere the ~JS in '\-i"licil cne of our most lea...~ed sta.:rf ce:iCers,. 

f:J..~ provided they 1;ere l:e~ u."lder the supervision of econo:x:lsts. 

~ecuri.ties, ~d usuall.y tl:e bond market. dropped ~d.ia.tely after . . . 

they ~~e sold.. A fioiend o-t mine \Y"ho runs a s""J, =ev York bond 

house said to ce,. "~ve, I hope some ·aay to partj.ci~te in & World 
. ·--··"W.,;. -

Eat:lk bc!ld. issue in -w-hich I do not learn a v~uabl.e lessen." 

of the rel.a.t:Lonsb.ip in the Bank betveen. the c~~ment and the st~, 

O!l t!le O!le·, h2n , and the Bo~d, on the other. I t-h:fnk thU. ~wery 

.,'"ill e:pJ.a.1n to i:l2.Dy o~ you ,.lhQ came later a good. deaJ. of ilha.t nov 

GQes, C:l. in ·the. Ba:lk and hcv it operates. Besides, I +bini£ it 1s 

intere~, because in essence ·it -is . the stor;r o~ a co~ct :r 

'WOUJ.dn't be ~ollte encua;b. to say a. ~e for po._~, but a.t 

~east a st_~e for ba.l.ance ·of paver .. · It invo~ved not on.ly the 

CC:l.veJ:.tj.o:aJ.. tension that ~ometimes exists bet1:1een a. management and 

a. board,. b'~t also the dL.~erences in point of vi.ev between na.ticll3l. 

represe:te.tives, ·on the one -hand, a.na inte...-nzticna1 sta.:t:r, on the 
i 

· other, 2:ld the ~estion of the possible· inf'l.uenc:e of a. large share-
,, 

hol~, in t1-rs; case ~e Un:tted. States. I ti-f0!> the story end bov . . 
it '-~ so~ved has 'had a good deal of infi.uez::.c:e o:t simil~ pro~~ 

I -..~d , i ?e to start l7i th the explanation t-~at on soce of the 



' 
sc:::e o~ · ~n"'se i:: the- 3-:a ... k. blow· more about. thea than I· do. :I c:a::mat 

..... 

c~o::e +~e ~~1.. c:a::le i:lto C!Jera:tion, to Br~..,on ~oods and even pre-

betvee:: t!le Sr:!.tisi:l viewpoint~ supported b-.f SOt:e of the COm:DCtl.'We2.J:t:l. 

cc-~t-..:es end ·rr;r some of t:O.e European countries 1 on the one han~ 8.:ld. 

tile ~erl.c2:1 viewpoint~ on the e-ther~ · as to the role of the ~oa.rd 1:l 

tb.e :3onrc. 2:1d m:)re particularly in the Fund. You must understand 

+-...-:at i:l r::ost of 'th-is rve~ ¢e struggle concentrated on the Fund~ a::.d. 

the :s.a..,Jr's tor.:cl.a. was just adopted r~ther autcmati.c:a.ll.y a..~er the 

ba.t-ue had bee:l. fought cut i:l. the first instanee in reJ.a:tion to +ne 

- ~c.. 

T~e. :E=l.~ish -v~evpo:i!lt on the Executive Directors was th&t tb.ey 

shcT~d be ~t:;>O~~t oUic:ia.l.s resident in~ home c:ountri.es1 v:Lsi.ting 

. the~ e.t~ say,~qu.a.rtex-~ int~ to concern themselves v.i.th high 

. ::a.tte::-s of pol:!.ey ~ the ciay-to-d&y affairs 

Z'~ U!l:i:ted States viev -was that .there-~d be full-time Dir~ctors, 

~-O slloul.d be, a.l:thcugh not e.ctual.J.y ca:rry:tng· on the da.y-to-dJ::.y opera.-

tio~~ 1!1. cuch. feller c:ontro~ and vntb. much tere of the actua:L im.tia.tive 

.i!l. Q!)e=at:ion. cdl pcli.cy. 
/:. 
/ ' 

+-;.,e-: this 'WaS not rmrela:tecl to the ouestion of "'Ossible u.s. domina.tio:J. .. - . .. ... ~ 

of ~e- 30e..rci and. q~ tlle 1llst:itut1ons. I of-hi n k tila.t ik supported by the 

~~ +n~ the u.s. l-lallted tb.e institutions to be in 11ashington, a:c.d e:t 

~e2Sv sc::.e.. cf +"e Europeans ,.za.nted -:he insti:tu:~:i.ons to be ~oca.ted i!l. 

!lev Yc:-k. 



· .. 

[ __ 
t:="" ( ------ J 

I:l e::zy e vEWt 1 at Eretton '!·1oods the :f'ormuJ.a. was that the ~a.rd 

shoul.d ceet i:l. c:ontinu--us session, and .to that exte:rt the. u.s. vie·.r 

prevaileC.. T'~ issue '-~ ~her discussed at Savannah at the or~-

bitter. 

In rel.e.tio:l. to the · question wether there shoul..d be fUll.-tice 

al.te..-ila.tes- a:ld in relation to the leve~ of pay of Directors and a:Lter-

nates, L~rd Ke.:"lles made ~very strong and bitter speech on :the subject., 

'Whi.~ sooe of" you eight be interested to read socet:Lme .,_ and final 1 y 

::e_~ed to vote for the fol.~a. which appeared in the by-la-ws. :But 

the Ulli.ted ~va:tes· view preya.Ued. 

T":1a.t is t!le 'ba.c:ksl-ound against which the :Ba:lk opened its · doors 

·in ~94.6 in Ju::.e. 

- r don't bow bov "to trj- to give you the flavor· of.· the ~st. nine. 

the :Soard., ~l.1:S Jcbn Hooker as Actin_g Secretary. 

Du:'i!lg t1:le fall.., the first President 'tre.s enga.ged1 l·Ir. Euge:le-

ll.eyer., a very- di stine;uished financ:ia.l. roan, 'tmo had. been Chaircl2.:1 o-r 

t!l.e Fede.-al. Reserve :Boa.rcl ~ng other high o:f':f:ic:es., but ~ w.s :ao 

J.o~e::- yac:.g. Rel lro.s in his seventies. 
t 

Then e. Vice ,Presi.d.e:rt, the- ;ormer Director o'f the ~et of· ~e 

U::tited ~vates~ Ha...~ld Smi-th, &J.d ~en some fami1 ia;r ~~s ~ 

.. 

.-·- . 

·• ... 



•• . . 

Ycu s!lo-~d not t!li:llt o:: the Directors e.t that time as nc!le::.tj.~i.es. 

There -w-ere soce- ver;r strct:G. c"na.,..a.cters a~ng t=.eo: :.z. ~ey~ 1 c~ ~e 

· E'ether~ds, for""'-er ?.1:-esiO.e:lt of the BIS; Bo.r?"""~s~~, \·Tho had bee Gcver-

- I 

: ' 
ire.scj.ble· and rather bitter tna:l by the time. he cace to our Board; ~ 

. - . 
the u.s .. Director '\?...S a v-ery a.ble a!ld aggressive . ~'!In ~m the Sta.te-. 

Depa::-t~ n:--med Collado. 

Ta.ey, !lOt too ha;rmonicusly 'Out very efiecti vely, assu::led tb.e 

D"~i:lg ~- first. six Clenths there was no business done, bt..-t "t:lere 

was a. feveri.s!l a.ir or activ:tty.. T"'.n.e ·Board held t"tro ceeti!"gs a -.eel:. 

rn add:it1C1l there vere many standing and Sl'ecia.J. co::mli.ttees of U!e 

~- other$. :B~.ween· Beard meetings and committee meetings, ~ere 

~- a ::Ieeting neerly eve_~ day. · 

I th-fnk perha:pa :t can gi.ve you the fla.vor of those aays b7 des-

crlbillg the ~oan. proced.llxe 1-lhich was adopted (but not ca:rried ~-lt i::l 

~ 'because there were. no ~oa.ns) • 

· There ~ a Board docum.e::1.t on loan procedure 1 wil.ich said t!la:t 

the President 'WOUld receive an application. for a j_oa,u and re~ort t!le 

~a.c:t to the :SO~d.t vuich lTOuld then decide 'Whether to a.ccept Ol'" reject 
t . 

the a~lication·; a.:ld 'll t!le Dire.ctors decided to eccept in prbciple,·· 

• 
t.Aey v.~d then -Qlthcrl.:e llegotiati.ons and issue !le;cti.a.ting i.::.st:"nc-

tio:.s, te.-z of reference, to the negcti~toz-s, atioint a lc~ coc:ti:ttee 1 

and be ke?t .;..,for-.....eC. of the progress of neBQtia.tio:ls : by veel:ly ora!. 

reyorts .• 



. ' .. 

r ~d e:te:lSive rese=..rcil tor tAis speech.,. and :t ~o-und one q:uot::.-

tic:! -.f.lici: ~st e~fecti vely- rece.lls the atmo3~ere of +hose days •. 

T~"~ s is in the. minutes u:1deJ.· the heo.dins "Ad E:oc Cocr::i:ttee on P:md-f~:-

_ i 

"The Executive Directors decided to dei'er consideration c~ the 

~~~ !:lterir!l Report ·of· the AI.:. Roc: co~ttee on Pending Loan Appll-

c~-tion.s regarding the pro~ess. report on the ChiJ.ean ~~2.!1 appllc:a:ti.cn 

~il. their next meeting., i:l order to allow a.ddi.tional. tice for study 
.•. .. · ... 

of the report ... 

T".o.e; same. kind o~ thing went on in regard to adrninistre.ti:ve ~tterz\ 

ri~~~er peopJ.e got. tllre~ -weeks. or fo'tlr weeks or five weeks ce.te..~ty 

~eave- -- . deaJ i ng v.lth. every detail. of aqmini strative regul.a.ti.ons.. The 

·s~ ... -"'e: -procedure applied ill. ·:regard to financial. policy. 

!~at :r have been desc.-ibing '~'What 'WaS ob-p.ous, but Wa.t v;as 

rea.ll.y icgortant w.s the ver-~ predorni nant position of' the American 

Director on the :Boc..rd a.il:a the ~le tha.t he played •. 

I~ l13.S the: norxna.:L thing fer a.n applicant for & ~Om! to s-top on 

b.is 1.--a.y to the Bank and get the. support of the u.s. Director. You can 

~e President of the :Bonk w:ul.d obv:Lousl.y-ha.ve 

been. in. a.n.. impossible position i:r he had said to an applicant., "~·1e are 

+~i.,'t:ing o:- a $25 m111ion. loan for you.," and the ~pllc2:lt he.d said, 

l 
"T".aa.t. is. very interesting but the .~icsn Director has a.lrea.~ said 

!.' . 

~e is going tc?. vote for· $50 rniJ,J ion." 

• AlJ. of this· ·VP...s in the · air. I am not s~yil:lg that the issue 

2.et1:.a.l.ly ca.ce to a head, because as :r sa.y there \-.~e !lO loo,.,s. ~ 

I =e::.etiber one-occasion en 1·rllich t!le U.s. Director said at a Board· 



. \, ... b:·· I .__ 

cee-:i::s~ "I don 1 t see l-lily vre sb.ouldn' t soon tla.ke the Ch11 ean $40 

c~i lion loa:1 .. 11 

~~e President or- Vice President said . ' , 
_,- · 

'.'1·le have. -~dl.y besun to 

A!ld the u.s. Director said, uOh, but I have been into it very 

ca:retu.lly •" 

That 'WaS the ati!lOsphere, ~d as a resul.~ a gree.t deel. o~ tension 

devej.o:;>ed. 1'1r. Heyer, the _then President. was clearly Ullhappy •. And, 

. more· importantly' the word got cut in. ~ciaJ. circles :that the :Ba.!lk 

\ ·12.S being run by na.tiona.J. representatives, tha:t the u.s. vas very: cucl:l. 

in control, that · the Bank 'tVS.S going to develop into an. appendage o~ the· 

U.;S. Government, :md tb.a.t poli.tical.. lendil:lg \iSS the inevi.ta.ble pattern • . 
This cerva.i:al.y '\-res common talk in the financ:Lal. comrmmi~ in this 

c:0'\.1lltey in those cia.ys. 

re:ct 'We went froc:t a period of :Board predomi npnee and :Boc-cl_eontrol 

into. a period of chaos. The first step occ:u..~ed when 1-tt:.. l~Ieyer re-

sig!led in December 1946;·-giving, as his reason tha.t he had only taken 

tha job to start tb.e Bank ott and get the sta.f.t orga.tU.zed and tha.t had 

subrw.ntia.l.ly- been. a.c:compl:i.shed. There was a sood· deal. ~ t:rtrwh in 

tbis but certa1llly the l·mol;e problem. o~ rela.t:Lcnshi:ps 'Wi.th the Boar~ 

and nth the u.s. Government played . a.n. iciporta=It part in his 

resigila.tion. 

Attempts vere imcedie.tely begun to find a repla.cemen.t. The Ea~t-'s 
.. . 

reputation \ia.S so sh~ in thos~ days tJ:lat the Directors had e. h-=-.,..d. 

• 
t:Lce :finding a:ay ta.l~ers and offered the job to severa:L peop~e 'Who 

a.-~~ut the situa.tic~. 



. ' 

tir.e. 

,. -
~=-en the si tu3.tion. became even more ~ic: ~ because the then 

Tha suggestion \·:as- ca.de th.a.t the U.s. -Director shouJ.d serve as 

Cha.i.rman o~ the- :Boar a . o~ E::ec:utive Directors and also be Acting .. . ......_ ........ 

:President of t~e Bank. T"nis cre:;:.ted a. rea:L ·rev. My predecessor 1 

as C«lere.l. Counsel,. Chester Mclain, wo v-as a very strong and i:ltel.J.j_-

~e!!.t man, to wa.cm the :aaru: is much indebted, took the position -;hat 

this w""Ould be · uncons-:1 tutiona.l. The Articles of Agreecent say that 

the President cannot be se~ect.ed from. the EY..ecuti.ve· Directors. !-!Ore 

iaportantly, he thought it improper to have somebody serving beth as 

a. na.ticna.l 3.1ld as an interne.tiona.l. representative. l'lcla:in tl:lrea.tened 

~o resi.~ and his tl4-eat ,yas· sU"p:pOrted by. several. people on the s-:o..--:f' 

of the ~. As a resUlt -'~a.t move· failed, and the u.s. Director 

e.c:ted a.s Chairman __pf ~e E::ecutive Direc:---..,ors but did not assume the. 

T"~e next stage 1ma the.t ~e presidency . was ofi'ered to !~. .Jobn 

HcCloy. As I have heard the story, he w.s at first very coo~ to the 

sugges~ion because of all. tile ba.ckg:round that . r ha.ve described, a.!ld 

ticned this feet, said "I tb.i:lk you a.re '\-lrOng. T".aa.t coul.d be tur:ed 

inta e. good insti:tuti.on." or, klowing ~!l:. Black, I think probably 

'Wb.at hf!. said -yzas, uT".a.ose bonds cou1d be sold." 
• 

(Laughter)" 

So 1·1cCJ.oy studied the situ&ticn and ·oe~ to get L~erested. 



~ ·····- , -
decided he lrould accept~ :pJ;OviCied he 

could 0at t:!:le United Sta.tes e.nd the Eo~d to a.c:cept his c:onditicn.s. 

· U:lited St~tes shoul.d not int~ere in- loan nesc·ci~~ic!lS; the u.s. 

\roul.d be: perfectly free to vote _-tor or a.ga.i:lst DJ::Jy loan., ~ _appl1-: 

cants . l·10Ul.d. be referred to the. management o~ t!le :ca~ 1:> and not be 

gi-.;en a:ny prior indi.ce.tion of the u.s·. attitude; seccnd., that l·lz'· 

· t,:cc~oy would have' a free hand on· adrnini stre.tive matters and on the 

hiring and ·f~ing of staff; and, third, that to_ ic:plement these t·~ 

conditi.c::s l~!r. l•1cCloy 1rould ha.ve the notlina:~ion of the u.s. Director·: 

T'".:1ose •~e pretty rigorous- condi.tions 1 and. :r imderstand tbat 

1-tl.en 1-::r_. l~!c:Cloy first put them. fon1ard to the Un:l:ted Sta:tes 1 the"J. 

~rere rejected. r don't l:now 'Wat intervened bu:t· z-inal Jy ! .. Sr • . Tru.l::lan~ 

cverruJ.ed his.· advisers on this and _told 1.1r .. McCloy that. the u.s. 

wuld accept. these conditions. 

1.-:;:r. 1.-:ccl.oy subsequent.l:r had a.. meeting vith t:.e. Dir~--ors, i:l. 

'Winch something along the same l.in.es was put up to ·them 8nd they., 

a..~er some dii:e'erence o:t opinion, also accepted • 

.And then I understand_!.1r. McCloy vent back to nev York and 

se.id. to 1~~. :SJ ack~ "You GQt me into ~s. You a:re going to be tile 

U • S • !)irectc:r 1 rr '\fa.ich. is the vtay :SlaCk got. into the Bank in the 

first place .. 

!·jr. !.~c:Cloy and 1·1r. Blaclt ezld l·Ir •. Ga..-ne:r shovad up ill !·ia.rch ., 
~947, eel to all. of' us uho 11ere here it was rea.l.l.y a.s though life 

had 'bee:t brer~ed i:lto the institution. Things tha:~ had hung on 

dead ce:lter tor c:onths suddenly ste..-ted to move. 



C:le of tlle first t:·'i ...,cs that I remec.ber 1-ras t.b~t Nr. · ·~er 

issued a. c:c~lete set of c.o..=..i ni stre.t:i. ve· recul.Pticns under his own 

sizna.ture 2:1d sent tb.ec to the Eoa.rd for ini'o:-wation. All. the 

questions o!l v;hicll.. '\·Te had ·ce·en .. wrl:ing for nine months •·rere sett~ed --

I. 1-ro:1..1"t. say necessa.ril.y rig!ltly., but they \vere settled f'or the time 

Ve...-y much. the same thing \laS done on loan policy. There had 

been e:1dl.ess debates on li~d:lty policy, on. covenants in loans, on 

end-use su~erv:t.sion., e.s 1·re nov call. it, on the level of interest · 

rates- ~ cotemitmeut charges. Nov the ~ement and st~ got up 

a. paper on. ~oan· policy and. sent it to the Board v1ith a. memorandum. 

say-i..ns the pa.per vm.s to be issued for tile. su:f.d:mce of the staff end 

vas se4lt. to the :Board for its information. The :Board noted it but 

di.cl not approve it. 

That is a. vep interes·ting doCUiilent, R 971 vm.ich some o-r you 

mig!rt. ~ to ~ook at, cx:>st of wlUc:h still holds g-~d to this day. 

:tt gi"':es t!l.e basis of' our j_oa.n :i)Ollcy. It g:tves the· outlines C?f 

our loan contracts.. ~·1e never got. around to v.d.ting ;my more pollc:-j 

state::!e:lts until there w.s- a Senate investigation, for 'Whi.ch ve ~-

:p:!red.. t~e vell-lalo'Wll. book on the :Ba:lk's m.story end polici.es. ~Ae 

1947 sta:teoent covered suc:A .matters as the· :policy of .not maJdng one 

big ~cen~ once B:ld tor all, to a particular country but rather of 

p::cceed.i.!lg on Wa.t ve- c:al.J.ed the principle of successive advances • 
• • _...,_. •• a:;... •. 

It ccve:-ed ~e question of fixing i;nterert ra.tes at ~/4 more than 

the· es't-i r~-:ed_ cost of re:p!.a.cement of m:::iney and of charging l.. perc~t 

cot::li.ssicn not ollJ.y on lc~~s · out of ce.:pita.l but aJ.so on ~oans out of 
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borrol7ed funds. It even cc·;ered the negative pledee clause, end-u::e 

s~ervision,. and OZ!ly- other subjec-ts, l·mich are · fs.~i, it:,r to rli o-r 

you. 

· sccewat ~erent method, -was- the question of organi.za::t:ton and lo:m. 

procedure. .A memorand.tm on that. subject was pr~ed and in :this· . 

case. approved. by the :Board. In effect t:"i.s ceoora:u3l.ltl p1%t down on 

p~er some o~ the CJOst important rea.tures of J:.:;r. l•lcCloy·' s ori.gi:l3J. 

•· 
· Ulld.erst2J:lding vith the Bo:3:d a;J.d vdth the Ull:ited States Gcve..~ent .• 

~.a.at is the :f:!!!lOus R 106, \.fuic:h st.;, 1 is, ~t le2St in thecr:,r, -:he 

BQVerning ?ccument on loan. procedure (oJ:th~- O!le Vice Presi.~ 

of the :Bank had been· rmming our loan procedure ver'J happil.y 

a. cou!)~e- of years bei'ore he ever ·heard of" it}. 

That memorandum covered a lot of points Vblcll. are no ~onger ... ··· 

~crtant. but ·'Which ·rrere bu...-ning issues in these da.:,'S. In esse:1ce 

it prov:tdes that the i!Utiati.ve on. loan .negotia.tiollS is · ill the Presi-
~ . 

dent, a::J.d that the Board o.cts cit ll.is recomce!ldati.ons and a.oes !lOt 
• 

give b.i::1 ~~o~ instructions. 

P.ll. of' th:Ls. inv-olved some fairly rough trea:tmelJ:t oZ the Eoa.rd ..... 

in 1·~· !.icCloy1 s earl;r &!~'"St- l·!eetings vrere held cucll l.ess freq~ently, 

without .mw:h notice.,. w.Lthout mUch advance circulation of accuz:en.ts. 

In tha case. of the first loan, the pollcy iss-~ invc~ved in ~= 

first l.oa:a. contrect ( e::cept to the extent tllat they ""3.Cl been d:i.s-

c~csed. in. the paper tl13.t llad been noted by the Beard) -were :cot 
• 

brougi:lt up to the ·attention of the :Board untU ~ey ~been 

negotiated 'td:th the. other side. There was :feeling in the Boa:rd 

,.·· 
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t~&.-: -:::e ~ecutive Direct;::rs 1-rere bein·g tree-ted in ~ c~~ia.J.ier 

lr.J.Y: but the result 1-70.5 t!let the :aa.nk b~~sso~ed L""ltc e.cti vi ty 

in tl1e !irrt three r:t~nths. 1·le not oDJ.y got most of the troub~e-

sot:le questions out of the 1:1S.Y~ but we made a.t ~east one ~oe.n and 

one bond issue~ ~d. b.T July~~ l94T; aye~ after w opened o'Ur 

doers~ ve -wooere in business~ 'Whereas before Ha.rch. ~94 7 we had been 

oarl:ing time. 1-1e had cad.e a. ~oan and 'We had come ~, tve. by 

. borro'W"'f_ng CX)ney-. 

• 

. .··• . ·--

·.-. ._,, -

. : 
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As you know~ the first-::~~ o! ife· Bank1s ope~auons a£ter Jul7 1947 

1-:as. & . sl.ow one. I thiilk that in -the. nex~ caJ.endar year l-18 d:Ld on:cy- $J.6 

mi 1 1 i on worth of' business. :tt took a .long_ time to . ~ our pipe lines. 

:re had started lrtith verr J.arge applications !or general-purpose -~oans;. 

$.$00 mi 111 on !rem the NetherlaDd.S, $2SO m; 11 i on from. Irari._. $700 m1 1 J ion 

fro: Polalti or Czechoslovakia,, and other amounts ar that ki mi. v1e :c:a.de . . 
the fi:ost :!our reconstru.ction. l.oans. aid then ran out o! gr:Lst for o~ . . 

·mil.J.. 

In the. :ean~ there s~ pers~.ted a good deal. o:! tensi.on 

betraen tha management and the Board. A. symptom. ot. this deval.oped. in 

relation to the Secolld Ammal. Report. As Yt>u know, the Articles o! ·. 
. . 

Agree!:lent call. for an annual report of the ExecUtive Directors• The 

~geznt. took the porltion. that tbi.s shoulcl. no~ bEi a report bi the 

.Executive Directors _fut a report ~ the Bank, sigDed by the President, 

am transmitted to the Governors uth· the- authorization. o£ the Executive . . . 

Directors.. ~ issue· gave rise to much ar~t, and at one time the:-e 

v.-as even some thought o~ a. mizlorl tiT report. But :the issue d:i.ed a\4-a7 cmd 

tha f Om'"'-la of' a report of the Bank l-JhiCh the Executive lltrectors authorize 

to be. transnd tted. persis~ to thi.s. day .. 

But the basic issue was still not entirely· dead., because the.-e was 

rev.i ved - I think· b7 Mr • . l:lcC~oy - tb.e ol.d Savannab questi.on ot a part

tilrae Board of Directors o.£ high officials stationed in their home-. . . 
countries.. (!here was al.so revived the question whether the Bank . 

shoul.d be loc~ted in New York rather than in 't·Iashington, but. that was 
.. 

killed o£t rather quickly). 
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3y 1948~ lt."!len the ma.ttP.r was re~ved ' the- United States had changed 
. 

-its mind on_ this old Savannah problem, at least· in regard to the Bank. 

They Car'..& to the conc~ion that,. although they had been right in their 

posi 'tion 'Vi.s-&-vis the Fund~ the Bank -.~s di:rferent because it deals · 

w:i:tll. outsi.de people, not ldth itself .as the Fund does.. It de~ with 

invasto.-s and ~"i.th borrowers who are not govermnents. For that reason 
. . . 

the rala.ti.onship between the management. and the Board might ll.~ll be 

· ·qu:ite d:if:f"erent in the Bank and the~. 

At the Annnal l'~etj_ng in 1948, an Ad Hoc Coi&mlttee was appointed. 

to consider tha duties and remnnerati.on of Executive Directors,. a mov& 

which was not. greeted with vast enthusiasm by some o~ the Executive 
. . 

Directors. There were appointed to th:is conmdttee representatives ~ 

~e umted K~ngdan!.-~a . .Un:ited states,; China,.. Latin. .America (Lui~ Macha

do) aild Fi n1 and.. 'lb~ commtttee studied the matter, cross-examined 

Directors and staff for months and ea:ine.up with a very interestillg 

report,. which I would say leaned toward the original. Br1 tish view o£ 

this i.ssue·,. but did not. go all. the way.. The Committee proposed that. 

the "t>z-eekl:r meetings (or the more-frequent-than-weekl:r I:!.eetj_ngs) which 

had characterized ~ Ba.l:lk in the old. days were mmeeessaey and that . 

the Executive Directors should non:ally not meet more frequentl:r than· 

montbJ.7;: that. :Lt. was desh:able that members should appoint or elect. 

men. o£ the lti.ghest standing to the "Execut:i. ve Directors; that dual. • 
serv:Lce of Executive Directors between Bank aDd Fund was desirable; 

aM that in arq event there l-TaS no justification. for both full-time 



Directors 2.1ld tu:U-time alternates, 2.lld ~ t each: repre~entation 

shoulci consis-t; of oDe tu:U-time seivice divided as might be ~ought 

most appropriate by the country in question. 

This report. ,_,~s just rounding into finai form wen Mr. McClo7 
. 

resigned to become High Co:muti.ssioner in G~, and lo!r. Bl.ack 

succeeded bim in the. summer of 1949 •• 

A.s soon as Mr. Black took office, it became apparent tbat 

thera was going to be a good deal of Uilbappiness at the AmmaJ. 

Meeting about tbis report of the Ad Hoc Conmd.ttee, and that bet 

woul.d be presented w:i:th a. real hot potato at his t-4-rst Anmtal Meeting. 

The opposition., although stemming from the basic d:1tterence in . 

'Viet;poin~ on the ~tionship. between~ Board and tlle management~ 

focused on two particular· points. 

First was the provision for mon~7 meetings. Ha.nT o~ the 

Executive Directors thought that this was un!air interference. b7 

the ·Board. o!. Governors am something which should be their business. 

SecoDd_, there was even more vehement opposition. on . the part of the 

srna11er countries to the elimination of the .full-time altenla.tes to 

~lement ~e full-tillle Executlve Director. 

'!he oppos:iti.on came on the floor- of the Annual Meetillg am. 1n-:.o 

the. cam:ri 1;tee sessions 1 were sane Governors insisted· on tak1 ng a 

vote. 'lhe Chairman called for a vote, despite the fact tbat there 

is no way o£voting in committees in our~ !t.eetillgs; there is 

IlC votillg formula. You don1t know· rrhetber you are vo~ by head 
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' . 
or votillg by amount of stock held. The resuJ.t was that by head the 

-cpposj.tion won and by number of votes the a!firmati.ve won. So the 

who~e meeting got into a bad mess~ &Ild. the mess Was so1ved ·in a · 
-

sta.tesm~nlike manner - r might e!en say in the usual. s .ta.tesman11ke· 

manner - ey deferring the issue for-another· year. The Ad Hoc 

Comm1:ttee was ~equested to continue· ,?.ts ~tudi.es and report at the 
. 

next Anrn;al M~ting•-· ... ~- -· 
l./' 

Mr .. Black wa's very unhappy at this illauguration of his 

admin;J stratf.on in the Ba.Dlc.- at. assuming office in this atmosphere 

o~ ill feeling. He- decided,. very wis~, to get-into the act h.:1,m.. 

sell am produce a. solution. 

His· I.:tne was tha.t1 in starting his relationship nth the.. Bo~ 

he. didn1t need the Governors. to tell him how to set :it up• that he 

could work it.. ou~ wi~ the- Board, alld tbat he wanted to ·get tbia. 

issue ·out. o:t the- wa7 be£ora the lleXt AnrmaJ Meeting and not have 

another acrimcmious. debate .. 

So he. proposed to same of the Directors, and the:y were recep~ve. 

that, the ·Board. '1mmediatel.y ~its own motion, institute a program~ 

holding monthl7 meetings instead. o~ the weekJ.7 or more frequent 

meetings tbat. had been. the: rule in the early days, and worked out a 

system.. o~ meetillgs- in lihich. we· would dis~bute papers well in advance 

- · I . thi%lk tha 7-da7 rul.e was introduced. in those ~s ~and we wcuJ.d . 

have reports· on various aspects· ot our operations.. Some ot these 

detail.s are not observed any more because we have inau~ted the 



•. . 
syste:n of. sel:d-monthly 'Written reports~ but the ma.tcri&l. that :L.s now 

-in the semi-montbJ.T reports was· tc) be covered by aru reports at the 

m.cntbJ.T ·.meetings. 

'rh:i$ suggesteci procedure was. put into effect, aDd then 1'~. Black 
. 

went to the Ad Hoe Comm:Lttee- and said, nv~ d.on1 t you take out of 

your report anything about the !reqp.e%lC;y of meetillgs and just sa7 

that tba.~ can _be worked out between tJ:le President and the Executive 

~ectors'l. In. fac.t,., tha montb.J.:r meetj_ng is alread7 j.n exi.stence. 

Al:ld1 in add:Ltion~ w~ don1t you come up ldth. a compromise sol.ution 

on the basic :issue of al. terna. tes' serv.tce and. say that there will. be 

an exception to. tha rul& ot· no duplication ~f service- in special; 

circm:stances, on& of' which speca:L circumstallces will. b_e-~t a . 

Director represents- a . large number or countries. In other special 

·circumstances duplication can be perm:itted it the ExecUtive Director 
. ·- . . 

works it out-with the President .. tt 

The Ad Hoc Committee, which didn't regard its assigmmmt as one 
. ~ ... _ ... , .... . . 

of the most ;Pleasant. in :the world~ was. v~ glad to accept tl:ds 

formula. and revised its report accordingly'. And so~ instead o~ 

reportiDg at. the next Annn;J Meeting, wa sent out the revised 

recamnendations to the Governors aDd.. took a mall vote. The· report 

w.~a accepted. and the whole issue was eliminated froa futare Annnal 

l'.eetings .- • 
~ was. a very good way for Mr. Black to cc:::e j_nto office. 

The rel.auoDSbip w:Lth the Board improved immedi.a~ ~bas. been 

·. 
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pretty" liell :laintained ever sine~. The era o! better feeling was 

helped further by the fact that we. began to be more active in loan 

operations a.M. the Directors began. to feel. that they were piayillg. & 

:ore· important roJ.e in what was going, on in. tb.a Bank .. 

So1 looki:ag back1 we swung :!rem a · period of real.J.7 ~essive_ 

control. bT the Board1. through a period of chaos 1 into a period in. . . . 

._ili.ch the z:a.nagement had tb:i.Dgs very mo.ch in tbdr own harlds. and 

treated the Board· sanewhat roughJ.7- and I thiilk tbi.a was. a 

~:ecessa.r,- phase to go through -- into what haS" always seemed to me · 

a very- proper alld s&nsible balance. The ma.Ilagement has the 

illi.. tia ti ve- not onl.T·in. operation and adnti ni strati ve matters but. · 

even in the formulation:. of" poliC)"1 but the.-Board has fall. control.. 

or. policy-- :a.tters ami. even full contro~ ot operations bT voting 

power, to the exten~ they~'= to ~c:Ue .. that w:~te· control.. 

I mght AT al.so that. it seems to me. that the Umted States 

has. very fu~ lived up to the deal. originally made w:Ltb. 

~~loy _alld~ considerillg aJ.:l the temptatiom~ th~y have 'l?een on tbe 

whol.e qu:i:te considerate in refraining from interference.. Th:is 
. . 

~esn..l t. incl.ude- the· occasional.. call. from. a fr~nzied ambassador~: but. 

we have never- had too. much. trouble in dealing nth. those calls. 

0~ ccr~se~ this ld.lxi of & stor.r doesnrt end. !he. relationsMps 

challge· !rc:t da:r to. day a:rld.. will.. continue to change, but I, th1 nk th&t 
. . ... 

. ._._... - · "-.;.; . 

completes the stoey ~ how the present modus v.i:vendi. between the 
· ·3cA4J 

ltallage::ent a=i the ~ came into being, and I suppose J: should eild 
1\ . . 
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by sayj.ng, . in the old formula with a burc~ucra tLc modi.fication~. "Aid 

-they lived. reasombly happ~ ever--after." 

(Applause) 

MR. KNAPP:· Dave has said he would be very glad to answer 
. 

questions~. although ve realize· this· isn1t a subject matter of tha 

11ort that J.~ itselt to questions ... But we would be very happy to 

entertain a tew. 

QtESTIOll: 't-lhat was the· genesis of internatioW.. bidd1 ng? 

l.at. ~BP..S: riell,. r th:inlc tha genesi.s o~ international 

20 

biddi ng_ was Spe~ rlheeler ~ as I remember, but you proba~ lalmr more

about. tbat tb.a.n. :t do. The probl.ea was not relevant in the earJ.7:. days • . 

'\ole were not dealing w:ith project. loans. We we:e. dealing w:ith. gemral.. 

parposa loallS'~ aDd :t don't remember- arq issue being presented. Darillg 

our first proje~t loans~ aa- I remember it,. we were dealing ldth 

MexJight and irazi1ian Traction, who di.dn't eDgage in. ~ompeti:tLve · 

bidding, but· we· satisfied ourselves that they- had shopped tha· 

market pretty coilClusively. 

Tile problem or-inter"'..atiorla!. 7ampetitive bidding. o~ COllrse,. was 

no-t. a. bllnl:ixlg_ issue- in those days- because there- was. hardly auytbiilg 

tbat could be obtai.ned from a.eywhere ba.t the United States.· 1he 

pressures. in the Board did. not. develop until. other countri.ea became 

suppJj.ers. But, as I remember the origin o~ competitive bidding# i~ 

was that Spec. vlheeler came in and said tbat this was the proper wa7 

to carry- out large eDgineering projects • .. 
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l·!R. •. GAE!tER: There was a specific exalnple~ On the Tndi an steel. 
~ 

_project, Koppers came in and said;:·· ::t·Ie will make -~ ~ey- job." 
. . - . .. --.. - ·-·· 

AM Spec talked to him and. said~ "That's fine •. ~Ie know you are . 

goo~ but we t~ that we would rather have some competi:tion.• 

So General. Somerville 1 who piayed quite an important par~ in 

the War in procurement, said, nspec,. who is yaur boss?•· 
. .. . 

A:1d. Spec sud .to nBob Garner. n 

So. he sa:id,.. ar will go up and see Bob Garner •. n 

Am I. went through th:is th:i.ng and sa:Ld1 naeneral.1 that is. fine. 

I know you are going to take care of 7our interest~.- but I want. to 

kllov who 1s goizl& to take care of the Bank• s interest and the · 
. . 

borro'tl.~1 s intere~,. so we would. rather have · some bidding and rather 

~ve SO!!le indepeDdent supervisi.ng engineers.•• 

So he said, nv~o~is 70ur boss?~ 

ADi I said,. 11Gene Black. a 

So he· invited GellS to Pittsbui-gh a.tXi gave .llim. a big dinner~ 2lld 

at the end ot· it he got the same answer, and after. that. thera vas 

not. much ~ore· question. 

QU1,STION~ Darillg the period of chaos,; who really- ran the bank 

(laughter)? 

MR. sm~: Chaos ran the bank.. There weren't tha same k::1D:l 

o~ things. to run. then. tala used to fo~ate pol:icy- by' h~ving 

Schmidt v.rlte letters sayillg what we could or could not do, but r 
. . 

don.•t reme:nber it he was here as early· as that. I thillk the lead1ng .. 
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figure in t..'le Bank in those days, ld~out 'any que~tion, v.~s-. Chester 
. 

.J~iclain1 but_ that was because the ~ssues· that required rnnni ng ·in 
. . ~~ 

t..'lose days were issues o£_ the rela~onsbip between the s~ ami· 

the. management. 

MR • . GARlmR: !'art.'lermore, C~ste;-, like bi.s. successor 1 bad 

pretty broad shouJ.ders on which eve."7bo~ liked to cry, and I thi.llk 
. . . 

the General.. Counse~ has fulf"illed tba t role. 

l·L SCI•!MEBS :- 1he. other· thing that was being run 'DS there 

vas a. great deal. o£ act:lvi:ty abaa.t getting in our capital subs~ptLo~, 

about. excus~ so~-c;~tries-1 of whom :rou have heard, .frO!IL paying. 

part o! their subscriptions, about investing in gold, 8l3d there was a 

grea~ deal. o~ activity in the field o£ interpreta.ti.on of our Articles 
. . ot: Agre•mont• such questions aa wether our loans. shoul.d have a gold 

clause in the:a or not_,. We were aJ.J. pretty busy.. 1here.·was B.lso a 

lo:cg series ot studies about how disbursement procedures should work 

and how e!ld-U3e Sllpervision should be carried out a:ld how the first 

contract shoul.d be drawn up. But. it l7a& really done on the committee 

system~ a:d. the question of' who ran the Ballk di.dn't present itself, 

because no decisions were. beiDg_ taken. Everythillg vas gettJ.ng ready' 

tor decis:ion., but noth:i.Ilg was decided. 

QtJESTIOli:. Can you recaJ.:l a.rrr of the mm.es ~ the persons who 

rejected. the p:rasidenc:r of the_ Bank ·be£ora Mr. McCl.oy- took it? 

MR. SCJ1.!M!BS: u · I couJ.d :r probabJ.T wouJ.dn't (laughter).. Or 

ra tber · :t ·can cuxl would p:re£er not to. .. 
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1-3. GAPJER: Look a~ the new5;)aper files and you 'Will fiDd out. 

~· QW.ST!ON:- A legend has e~ down d:imJ.7 through the later c.a.ys 

that tJ:ere· was· a. parucW.ar inciden~ which persuaded Mr. Meyer ~t 
:, 

the-~ had. .cO!!l8· fer~ to. resign. Is. tb&t correct? 

· M?~ SO!·x::RS: ·I have talk~ to Mr. Meyer and. talked to Phil. 

Graham about t.bi.s~ ani :t don't believe. there was a::t1Y particular . . 

in"'icent. Certainly Sir James Grigg got Ullder his skin, but. llOt 

at!l.y · o:ace. . (Laughter) 
i 

· QlESTION: · tihat was the working party a.rr&Dgement tba t lras 

. . . 
started at tba tima of the first. loan#. or even before. Did we have 

Chile, am ~ was . soma~ that in those days nsver ·was an i.ssue. 

This· vas stu-ted from the beginning. The. roles of the various 

depart:nants were somewhat different, and various specialists used to 

get i:l each other's bai.r more· - sybe I should say even more - than 
. . 

the:r· do now-,. beeause tbe lawyers a:ld engi:caers were going over econm::dc . . 

report:;~ and Vi.ca versa. But this was necessar.r in the earJ;y' days. 

Qrr::'.STIOB~ Do you think the Ballk's orga:dzation alld policies 
I 
~ 

~va been accepted f. tlutside of tb.e-Bank as sane thing_ which is the 
.. 

right type, for this. type ot argan:i.Zation, so that for exan;»le our . . . 
migbbor across the street could profit from it, or do you th1nk they 

have to go tb.rongh. a simi1 ar period of· chaos? 
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MR. ~IERS:: That is a very- complicated question. · No, I 

~ woulan• t say that there is un:i.versal. acceptance of our pattern •. I 
. . 
tbink that the· smaller countries and :the- Ullderdevel;oped: co1mtries, 

• : ~ of them,. think that they shouJ.d have a bigger vci.ce vis-a-Vis 

. the larger countries. That is a ·question of the votiDg structure, 

~_dependi~ on hcnr that issue con:es-- o~t, they_might or migh~ not' 
. 

'\.~t to have the Board have a bigger say vis-a-vis the pro~essional. 

sta.U. 

I -~uld sa-r that amoni the larger contributors there i..s a grea-t; 

deal. o~. recognitLon. that. o\1r type ~- orga:aiza.ti.on,. though it prevents 

thea somstimes from having their way.. is very advantageous to them. in 

insulatl.llg them. against a lo~ o~ decj.sions they don1t want. to have to 
. . 

t,ake. Even in the F1md tbera has been a, very steady movement in the 

· same: direction~ al.~ its histor.Y haa been very different fram. 

ours. In thS Fund, as -rou mow, thera wera years o£ straight 

d:L v:laiona on ever:~ littla issue between the u. s., the- Middl.e East; 

aDi Latin America, plus th& Chinese maybe,. on one si.de more or J.ess, 

and. the· Europeans am the· rest ot the world on the other sida. Almost 

everytbing that came up·~ ad:nirrl stratl.ve matters aDd so forth, was 
.__. ... \.!.. 

decided that way.. ·lrow, the· Managing Director· ot the: FUlld lU1s gradualJ.7 
/ 

buil.t- up his- own ~siti.on to a comparable point - of c~.JrSe, the 

parallel. can1t. ~ carried, too far because i.t is a. diU~t kind of an 

organization. Its transactions have more o£ a mul.til.ateraJ. character, 

but I vould sa-r tb.e FuDi has been illfluenced very- mu.~ by' oar b:Lstorr 1 

as has the Special.. Fund ill the u. N. 

· , 
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QUESTION: You mentioned at the outset that in the early' days 
t' 

...... . 
getting permission to sell our bonds took qu:Lte a bit ot time. I 

. wopd.er it' you could give sollle' illustrations of the problems that we 

ran.. i:lto at tha1; tim&!t. 

~. Sar'..clERS: vlell~. I could tell a fesr stori.es. These reall.7 

are not stories about se111 ng bomis •• Th~se are s~es about the 

~egi~tive process- in the- Uni.ted States, which I can. ~ for tha 

bel:e~t or those whODL I am now ~t paintull.y'· learlling to call 
·' 

foreigners. 

I reme:ber1 £or example, i7Ao stories. One ccmcerned. our eUo~ 

to· make our bollds legal. inves~ts for insurance canpanies in ~ 

nLst:-ict. o:! CoJ.uml?ia. You ma:r not know __ that _when._._ started ou~ 

. abtost llQ.. institutions in the country- could legal.ly buy' our bonds. 
0 .1' . 

We had to go aroulld getting. legislation all. over the country, alX1 we 
0 • 

-· had great success ·'With tllat; but we coULdn't get &rJT l.egisl.aticm 

enactod in. tba mstr.ict of Columbl.a. 'lh1s was.~ to. us as 8A 

anomaly-, because this was a. part. o~ tha l_'ederal. GoverDJDent~ which 

had set up the Bank a!3d had the- bi~gest stake in it. 

Year- after· year we woUld get ths Secretary' o:! the Trea.sury to 

introd.uca a biJJ. You may know' that District legislation as a 
p ,, 

prac.tical. matter orii;y- can be adopted in Congress bT unanimous consent. 

because otherwise. :Lt.~ gets· lost. in the legislative shuffle. Am 

year aft~· year wa would get ~ favorabl.e report or action. by one house 

alld !aU to get the bill. passed because al.though nobody. was opposed. 

noboq had arq a:Uirma.tive interest. 
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~..s year I asked Dick Batason to prepare a letter !or the 

SaC=:~ ct the Treasury to sign, and he looked up the 

Cw~~essio~ Record and found ~;at the bill had pa~sed tbe.House 

lT.l.t :!a:l.l.ed ~ enactment in the Senate. So we prepared a 1ettar for 
. . 

~. ~ey-, sayj.rlg that an identical bill bad passed the House 
. . . ._ ........... . 

~e next tl:l:iDg that happened was that Elting Arnold from the 
• 

U. s. Trea~.ll"Y' calJ.ed me sayj.rlg, n.A, terrible thillg has bappelled. 

'!'ou l:ave made the Secretary of the Treasury make a misrepresentation 

~ t~• Congress.n 

So ;re called up the Clerk of the House, and he sua-; •Yes, it · 

is t--ue. There was an ameaiment i.n. the House. n 

:re sai.d, uBut it didn't get printed in the BscorO(.• 

And he said, n}~o. Nobody knows about it but me, but it is a 

!act.. I have it here. The amendment went through in the last 

::i.:u:;e and didn 1 t get picked up in the Congressional Record. a 

So :nt.;'"g Arnold call.ed up again and. said, • ll!ou will. have to 

apologize to the· cOlnlAd.ttees of Congress aDi exonerate the sCetar7 

26 

So Di.ck a.Ild I went down to the eommi ttee hearizlg, and -I testified. 
i 

/:. 

'Zae us1lal sa:uno1ant(row of congressmen was in front of us~ and i got 

~ • .,d sai.d, ni ~t to start off bY apologiz:i.Dg ·for ha'Vlng caused the 

Secretar:r of t:le ~eaSU17' to make a misrepresent& ti.on of :tact to the 

eo · ·~ tt,ee, !or ldrl.ch I am eo:npletely responsible. 11 
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T".c.~y all woke up !or the first ti::le and thought that so:ne dark 

-plot was uDder way and cross eY..amined us about the facts, and then 

ai"tar all this cross examination began to take an ~terest ·in the 

sUbject matter. They asked us about the bill aild about· the bonds and · 

about the Bank, a:cd. they turned to the insurance superintendent wo 

;.-as there and sai.d, "Are these good.boild.s?a: 

Acl he said, 11Yes, sir, they are fine bonds." 

Fro:n. then on we had no trouble, and the bill sailed through 

l.1.thout ar~ opposition at all. 
I 

I \.-arned Bateson against profiting by tbis example. (Laughter) 

'rb.e other stoey I have concerl'lS 1-!a.ssachusetts. The story has I 

tlti.Ilk been improved sllgh tly over the years, but there is a :fairly 

strong element of :tact in it. 

'me key to our whole legislative progn...l in tins count17 was 

!·!assachusetts, because the Ha.ssachusetts savillgs bank legislation 

is ·very well regarded and is taken as a model by maey other States. 

!f you ean become a legal investment for sa~cs banks ·in Massach~etts, 

that is a sort o:r hallmark. 

rle tried one year, with a lot of preparation, to get legislation 

passed. 1·le bad it ~ratty 1-rell lined up until Hr. DeValera . came to 
h -· 

Boston. Af'ter he had been there for a week no instd.tution of Whi.ch·- ·-

t.b.e Uilited Kingdo: -was the second iargest shareholder co~d get. to 

!irst base in any legislative procedure. 

So we ilai.ted !or another year, untill'a-. DeVa1era's memory had ·. 
-

ta.:.ed into th!! backgrOUild ar~ tried again. 'i'b.; s time we thought we 

..... 
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had ~i.e way prepared.. But at the last mome:lt the word ca:ne from our 

.scouts t.'lat one Irish assemblyman, still fired .._Tj_th DeValera ze~l, vas 

goillg to make an attack on the Bank and. on the bill. · Thereupon we got 

:tll touc~ ;r.ith Mr. John l{cCormack, a Congressman from 1-ia.ssachusetts, 

'Who was the Democratic Y1ajotity Leader in the House, and asked~ if' 

he couJ.d help • . He said he would do what he couJ.d. . . 

Then the scene shifts to the State House in Boston, the Massachl!S·etts . 

Legj.slature, where at a late session t.'le red-faced legislator was on the 

!loor, po,,'O:iing the .table and well launched into a vehement attack on 

t.l).e Bank and the bonds and the bill and the project to drain tbe savings 

of the ~d.ciovs and orphans of Massachusetts into this internati.onal ratbole. 

At that point a page boy came out o~ the floor with a little yellow 

~le~aph form alld handed it to him. He picked it up and looked at it, 

put it dow-n, and said,· "So much for the arguments against the bill." 

(Laughter) 

I think that gives you a !air insight in~ the legislative process. 

I have nothiDg more to add. 

(Applause) · 

(Wnereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the meeting was ·adjourned.) 

! 
~~ ,, 
'. 

• 
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~ach loan agr-eement or guarant agr • ·nt ant r d 

tnto b.y tn. Bank provid s that it shall not b oome -effe<)tive 

until its execution on behalf of the borrowe:r.- or tl1.a 

guarantor has be n duly authorizecd br all neeessary corporate 

or gov rntl1ental action and until 'the Bank has rec-eived satis.

ractory . 'Vld._n() t that . rr.·o,t. Whar· th bor-:towr is a 

private fu:.rporation., 1ts oapaoity to e-nter int.o the loan 

agrEitQment and the f ·ormali ties r · qui:re-d to· author·tze or· 

ratify 1ts execution are d t rmin•d by muni4ipal law. Otten 

that law pr$s nts questions of' considerable complexity. A 

pub~io ut.ility otlrporation, ror example, pr·opostng tc borr-ow 

to tinanoe an ,expansion of its ·.lect!'ic pow r· fac1l1tios may 

requi e th• l)onsent or orB governme-ntal ag noy to construct 

transmission 11n..;s, or another t -o dive.rt stream:s and or e. 

third to 1ssue ~:u:teur1t1es ~ap:resent.ing the ltlan.. tho Bank, 

1n s · ell a caae, \'!lould vish to bQ satist'ied ·toot all thes . 

conditions have b\J n fulfill d. In addition, it would 

req'Uir& assuranc , that the propOS$d borrowing operation, 

including t~ gPanting o.f any s·eettrity provi.dad tor in the 

loan agreem6nt, is Within the o.orpore.te pO'W&rs or the 

bOl'·rower., and that th~ ex\i· ution of the necessary doattments 

ha:. b . n -duly .authorized by tb Board ot Directors or otltl.er 

appropri·att~- organ of the corporation. S,omet1me.a the law 

of tno:re than one ·u.r1sdiot1on is in11'clved.- That w111 be 

the , ase~ f:or example, und r a pr.,pos d loan to The f~ex1aan 
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the h is of a. c ~s.n or dAm!"~ if o:r. othe · R tocy 



• m. be limtt Jor con 

. 1 

t1t:1 

ant\ o. toobnlc r Q.ul~e .onta o:r ttrtlo 1 -1 l I, 1 · f •.• oubttut. 

·o b am.pla g un1 tor a ut on 
•' 

n th )1< 

pr l, the G oul, be no o ~1nty th~t h€. 'nnk 

protected bJ 1t. Tho Vle\ t .b.J.t one par y 

l'lO. t .. .e hQGd 

o h · r ~· nr 1 b~. 

t 'he oontl!tltut · 

·. r l},t. 

nt f :tb"' 

· t ttl3 . T·e 

f :11.nk 1s not .. ta. nnd e $11 · r .3om- of b~ ·nc1p 

1nt ·rnational 1- t ~"'e-re hol ap)l, oable to t~ a.grllementfJ .•. 

men t . h . ve b6on · .. omp11ott w1 th tt 1.t member. .• .,;e't'nft'h~;nt s 1 n 

~ . · ng into loen ~n<l ···~ · at't·.nte tt(;;r" em '! t • In th 

th · moa' 1 , or, t a n t t · t on l "q· t'emen· ~ 1 

~ ive approval. The-~e -or-e the 1' r.J.r:d• haf; u:eually 

·r qu. t nlrl 1\C$ 

t1on. tn ,_o 

t11re rnet1fioa:t11" 

1& inlat :tv .. u.tho~'- d •• t o o!' t f. .. o !W' 

tltt. 11.:·~. t. "'en tb · 

execution., In ot :'l r otasea, . nol· 1 

CaGe ot lGXi.CO l it haa t.· "'~n th Orttl Of 0,.'} 0 flc ·n 11n 

leg sla:.ti.on tho tz nn; th- a:· cuttv to oontr .. ot (,_ 



ntee p · r 1oul . x- loa. the Bant • .-omet 1 

1 , g ve a th r z ion b.~ . e · g1· en · n th . form o 

g, nn:ral en~'bl1ng l lat Oft CO :t ff1n~ 0 vh · . ~e(l)tt 'VA 

all the -p~.,•~• ne et I at;t to etn!lble it to eot1tt .. aat or 

gu r nt e a 1onn th ll~ · , ut not ·mit~ in 3.ts 

ica on o · .. n ~nt <1 t"' n~~'t . In . t le t 

ne oa ~, thrtt or Ind1at the po.teJt. e:r clearly oort

:ter a upon the x cut1 ve by tl1·a oonl'Jt~ tu ·:tt,nttl · ·oaum~n~ 

1 t el ant no 1 ot1on ~4'a the~ t .::¥' · r qu1r • 

In ll e soa th· t reo ~ "' 1egm~ o· 1 n on. uau,. lly ' ., 

tu n1" h&d b1f a hJ..gh gov'f'Jmm· .nt 1e al of · oi~l , t ,t5.ng 

thf t ~he agre -· ent 1a valid ; nd b1nt!lng upon. the member 

• 

thltl ~he Ba.r1k :re~n~' ~a l g1slatlve e~f\l"lfl·(r ~1 or lte lo .n, 

t~:r or pu 11 1-egnl 1 , · r ean . • c> the contrn.cy • 

o tl1e 1 • 1 _ans o at1tu 

eu t 1al 1 t · - 1n t country 1 tlt,.,t e.n8. 1n 

tte b :ta.nae ot· ~yntentc _, a _ etnce the a&leot ion of 

1n tlu:; e ount y t -

that 1t s norm~ 

t:tub~~ant1.al , if;n f oa.nc 

o-;,- on t . t .. 

ven in th senoe or 
oon t1tut1on~: l r~qulr'em~n.t ~ 1 t At 1t6 lo no , h~ul<l hn" · 

the SUlY rt ot a · 1- atod 1v I herr 

1 t be poll. 1 orr ~oni _ n • ;·flY lonn , t 'anl: e .1 

thD.t 1; ttthould b given ful.l opportttn1ty to le ~lfplJ•es Gd 



1 -

b 0 h -a-n ) co e 

.·t 0 1t ' 

• be B 

th1 

h.e. totmd 

nt o 

.. co . :r · ng11 in o · Q;,t,ttes th omen't . btl e 

been - ~ubmttted for GJ.> ottte l. ~g1sl tl~e lll'Prpv~l ev ~n 

· h.oa - legally wrov, l "ttr u.nMe 

An 1·nte " ng v~rl n . t th1 -, o ce h rr:: · .. t 

'ly been ado-~>t . 1n l!d 5al11a . or. tlu:r1ng he ,- nr 19if·9 tb· 

Bank ht'm negot· ~ te ~.er1th tll .. ·_;·ov 7t' dl t o :~ 0A1V~.dnt- ,._ 

;; 2 t 00, 00 lo;\ to nanoe 

f 

Develo1 m~nt P o · ·c • The l ~n repr-e . ~nt tl\0 · -.. u nt n• 

t1~t tlrld~rtatdng to!r a eoun.t:~ ot ·tht) s1ze ot E1 S·a.lv or. 

~or o· e~. n . ji nl · dor vas t at . 1me go ned t'Y 

~lt o been 1 1 con-t 

t~lkon b ... t 

ra unu · 1 • 

.tter t n ~gottat on h . 

t1t gQvernment appo nted ccm~ oso ot 

gov~:f'nment otflo nl~ ~nfl pr! vate g1 t1t.e rl. . , btt$t1M~nmen, 

a ·lY :re ~'n<l b· t:e:t' , v· o 1 ajo'ft o · "10 . l 

nth · int .reto 

of .~. f;fll vador~( Th1., oomm1 tt exam!nad th.. J roJeot .tl 

th 1 rl doou1 en exh:ut. t ly 1 · aieet ..-.- th the ~~ a. 



t 

floou; . nts the. l . 

le: . . 1nt1v~ 

should not berea. 

c 

t ct1fjn ~ ll ·srtl 

·pt ·.il\0 ot th '10Aft. 

th ~n n .:1~tence, 

· . eetivo. unt 1 .).tt 

nd po-te 
' ' 

~n, t the 

t tJ1e lo~ 

h!tlcl been ,.ti-

:rted by i <lull' l~atfld congt1tuont aa· erAbly ltlt1oh the 

S,l·~. ·crea.n Go e:r an · proy,rH~H~- to aotrok d ing the 

retlO .. nt tion or th f2 ot thf" t the 1nou 1ng ot foreign 

d. bt is e tH!)'t'\ uti matte~ ~.ntl that 1t te (~enernllJ ~ :r~b1e• 

e ~up ort b p bllo o_,. n on • 

. ;u1re G·CU t 

of aecur ty 

tn n 

tr.t ,. m 1 ~ que t ne of 

·~ 1ona o pol ey ... t le"~-t 

In f~c . ·.t J~ fflou t 

,, 
!n oonG1{ e:r1 e; t:.h~ ueot on o · ~'t"!H"Rtr1ty it !r,t '~e l 

to b . 1n min th~ tlu"""l ~.o · eot~ of mem , h · · in the 



1 ~ at ion to lo IJo g ~ n ~ 

0 he other b n , 

ru . ;r~a tha t 

the 3n.nk ·t a O~lJll 

both .. 

una · 

.UbSOl'1 r t 

ig:ll - on - iv ,,_ ·.1 

tr. ·th !)J~.n :r on l1qu1d t f the 

1n ,,n obll 1on to mate pay •nt n. o.eoount of the unp 1d 

portion o-r 1tA · ~pttfJ.l eul>so1'1ption. This .-spec' ot· th~ 

B. n •s jtruotur-e, th, asau p~ n ' -~1 

nov 

't · l..l . tan:tnta n ita oo<>p ~r t1v~ ~.nd 

r . l:t g v e part cul r ·po1nt to 

m. r · . ro o tion t • 

u o ~uhJ.1c 

an 

1 ct on cont in·~ 1 1n thfJ B -.nk 't: '" tiole. o , .. gr9 m~nt 

~en er tl\e e thottc-;ht ' ( ' ~u t n 

o:t CUP1t..S' ,_ :ro lc not .:- lm'l3e. Oil ty .0 
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.. n · n u n~-1 J 0 

~neh n~ th . tb";. B .. tt .. · .. , ndt mtu.1 · 

;,1 " r- o ., c to 

m~ 

o n 1 x1ble 

~ cl ·OOUlrl 

oo 1~ "a m .. d 

mon · 

1 

tn tb1~ 

Ot 

(\"lc ul · :requ!~~ · '"c · . 1 ty tor 1 ts oa 

~h c~ caoo~ httV- not ott en o.:r.; · en. 

f: ~ c ;;; ntb •. 

. -.~cutted 

to .·s. Ho~r :.1fer., 

(A; opte ~ 

ou 

loan n 

aeou~1tv ar~Qnr~~ 

· l .. ;'"' '- e the 

tx-y 



I Bank's o 1niont th · s ot 1 

1 t.i v c · · e eJt tt 

1 1 t U SOC· r .,u 

o~ 1to s st1all ot a given avo able t a t n~ ·y 

pled e el1ar e. on 6 ov rnm tal at 

rVi· o :1 obj·cti _nd, 

i ct p~ vis o 

a· · ·rges 'till 

wi h the Bank 

nte to o 

oons n • 

t o s a ledg 

xter l d bt except 

tm n t v~te en pr1 e ~ath 

t h o h · o rs 1 o 

ceo , t,. ;:;ven though a par~ .ie r sec~ ri y · x~ong me. 

may not be or r value in pr ucin o 

1 , l· pe ty1 1 

con 1 ix e ar the prior ·y 

of ~b Bank•s cl- ln relation to the ol 1. of otbo. · 

c i or • In ·t · t _ pe ·t t nl l e · s interes s, 

nt re th .. .oc e c un.ry 1 

h c:on ide a · on. ·a!r'e o exni;'\ple a o s · 

pr po d loe . to Th 14extcan ld Po\t r 

I in1 ed , b ell · r1e r n. · d , 

b xic laltt """-~""'L!!Io..,~- cte · 1" 

~he ltlex can Congress loan t a p ivate cornpa 

11hi b has out t · 1ng sever l diftere t classes of s c rit1ast 

e inco e deb 1 toe • nl s · 

an 1 s cured by . age, t -e • po t n 



cr 1 will · o the e..:..q,.l!o,,.U\;f o the 

oxi iz t m bo nd 1 

organization o oapitalis t1on p~o~eoding 

mor gaeo bondhol r tou1 r ~.c ive more t · o 

f1J'd 

l· rat ant 

n h lla.nl • ~ oul so. vw ta ou not o 1 

t i. 'bu the m1c nte t' 

l a.n, Under usual rule · of la" the guaran or, it it were 

cal ~d upon to honor ita gua antee and p y or ·n Bank' 

d be u o- . te to t 1 .s o . nlt ai 

the or o e • ranto:r n ell re l ... t t 1as 

ina· eqJUltely p:rotec .ed, if its rights agai . t the b011.rowe:r 

o wGre j n r o tho e or other cr 1to~s . 

ag in tl pro e or otud e t 

s <bstan ui ll7 m a v lue t h nt n 11 o l 

partie larly 1 · th proper~:tes prod ;ee raven·~ on.ly in 

loea currency 

Tbu 1 1n · 1ng w1 .:. rivr.lte boz•r r~ 1 the 

ha no:1lta.lly asked .or see it · or .its loans., in its own 

1nt s a well s the intares s or 1t.~ 10 ibeJts acting a.s 

t.'P'n~"',.r.u~~:nr • r1h r t ·ore1tJtn-exch e-.produo ecuri y 

1 1 1 r col:trse o sp c1al value; but ev n wh n 

the 1 .1ty yi.;~lds only local ourr-t:~ncy, there is usually 

re san to requiring it 



-
7ou oan a 1ly appree that secur .ty arrange~ 

me tn1 · volv .,....,....._right 

1 ale nd v ble pr ·per 1 g1 e 1 to very 

dif !cult p~oblams ot local ls • You. might be 1ttterested 

in two spec f'lc examples, a. nd1oations ot th . lt:in<ls ot 

p q .r . sen er In 194 the nk e oans to . o 

nut ·hi pping c ··ie to chase car. o es · l • { oh 

lo · n 1as secured by a }fethe:rl · nds ship mortga. e, the 

dra ting ot h1ch :required 1lia.r ty ith Dutch mort · ge 

~. als • t ;. 1t-1m s nee robl m ot 11".ar1ne 

ri · nd insur · ce ware nv lv • Fortunat ly the B :tlk 

bad on 1 ts legal staff a Dutch la"~Yer well q~lif1ed to 
;' 

al t ~h tllose · t stions .. 

In 19'-t-9, he ' app loan to r zilia 

Traction, Light aJf . Powel' Com}lany, Limited, to finance a 

t 1 1 1one and hydro-electric project 1n Brazil. !be 

wa a dian eor or t1on with · vable essots 

1~ an d· and th it d 9t te , owni , u sid1aries r1th 

sub. tru-,t1al properties in Brazil. The loan as secured br 

an indentUl'e which created ( irac ly and indirectly) a 

c g . , known o Oatla ian ltt a tloat ng charge, on the 

Oo~~- 11 ' asse i ... c no.da an · on the imrnov le property 

ot its subsid1~1es in Brazil. This ld.nd or elkvge is 

ot r cognized if the lav of the Un1te4 ~tates... It is 

v l md r th . s o Canada. After a oo deal .of tudy1 
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th 111 l 
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th 11 b a qu .· t r nt 
oor11 · n \loUld -~ a so w: _ t it . J:'~nt 1· al etf, ot. 

In t th l gal p ct 0 a 
nt 1n ol le f 

0 Bank tlJ 10 1o here we 

1f'terent an er t t · ame basic 

To tvith th bl t r ilU he dv o 

"$ , - f • •J . - e f1¢ 1 -

o · I :tf' di cu 

e n ng o no he who 1 

ris ng in t a lk s 1 op r tions. r~eve~thele s, 

the re t 1aal in :)e er l re peat ~ Th tact t t 

h pr va. 

' 
ce the 

1 · o l type o 1 

n m. .~.o cl r u • '.f. 

el from ti to t me that they are approaching th 

n 1 of p leg . ctt- e u.st 
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l 0111'· m... aznbers, 
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iec~ bt 

~-11' t~Ji OD.- in n!atl(lllal' rt - '.kmal1t!e -- ·~ 

p, 

true~. 

tJni .. 

- ~ - to It to 

~\m614"NII I:Uilli'MR of t10 bJ 1 t 

li0ftaa1 ~ pattu~t. 

.... ...... _,..,.... G 

laht a m · 1, 1944, .4 

100,000 0 ot $100,000 ae. ot tJd.. to 

p . tal, ·ppr . tGlf e:e,400,ooo,aoo bas baa n1Bor!be4. thet doa 

~ ...... ~ .... "" ....... , .. ..,.~_. .. ,.· ... bl • 

:a: . t 2 per t f the S'l11aal~r.H· m Pf'ln 

ld to • 111 geld ;"111'. • vhtm 
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·~ rt. ot the .._Oli.pthD P'1oe ot each abaft~ ot stodk, 8) pest 

oeat ot the te\el, ta aewr- pal• lato · BaRt t · -wat Sa lta lotllbtg ~tt~. 

It 11 aub.t to , · - ·a laalt1 but osllJ vh.m to tta o'bJ.1tp\lOD8 on 

RRI'Stle• ~~ ha.tt &lt~Md • ~·*"• .Ia etl'le vetldat tldM *',-eat ,lJ.I'bUlt,, 

U - ·t~Gill i\t ill in : -. 6 ...... - hnc1 lJt tihhh the •. ~~ MrveJ~~ 

3~ and llft'e l.ll" (' t ~tll) :....,.to• the Btnk'l ob.tl•tiau to t ·ta 

eovl'J ~- .• fble llab1lt . u para I.e dthe in gol4, tD dollant or 1n 

wha.._. ~• tM Ballk -...411 .. to ._ •• the o'tdt~&tloa lo• wN 1th 'luJ ~

callb 

We. haw ked a rant.• et que~ a~ ~ ta~ • ·W. of that liebUltJ, 

vhlc.h ftfleet tatenat a • u 'tiM k lhwl lltMKl to _. 

t50 ~~Ulloa ,oldleatles oa lte 'bor.dtt, · ·aM. llf1b haw~ tutata awallable to'f 

pvpo· , tt could e -.n te SO .UU . to ·_ _ paid pr nta . the wrteua 

_..,. ,~• in plf~l••~ to ._. a~k n1:MioH.pttcaa. It OJ ._.,_,.. al\OUld 

t 11 to the NDOllllt d b7 · • tile · k e.wt a ftw -e .U • the othera, 

eslfts apbet. 1iktlm the 811t1ata wht'lh ~- an eollec-. • ~ tSr-s\ an, .ad 

so uat.U \h tQU - t •• oGUeotsd. The Olll7 limltaUon .ou -the a.mota1t Plrflble 

by ._,. tier ~ a . _ tat~ ot oaU ot tJra\ ld.Dd would brt that DO ~ 

OtMl.d paJ 111 \he qpegato ltOlN tba 'th ·. tmpai4 ~ ot lts .totk 

n ortpttcn.. 'ft.t8 . . ·:t fit atocfl aubaorl-. br ,_. •.-toua 

iee _...... 1ba ~gee\ etook sa-.j:ptioo 1 · tha ot the Ud_. Stat., 

l,l?,.ooo,ooo, aw~tdr JS pe .. , oe the total au~lbe4 eapltal, ~eXtt-

ta ~ oomea vutaa ~~ wttb a tetal ~,u. et J..,:JOO,ooo,oco, or 

· t.mt 16 t ot total the othnlln eo~ nngine r.o. r.wmce, 

witb apprGd.JAatelJ' 6 per ~ 4owa to r ..... , with 1 a tba .oos pe~ oeJlt. 
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tion would 
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'MliiiMll..at 
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prev1oul.7 pl 
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r 

job vhtoh the lank 1 aappos to do. 

4U'r1tla the 

""""'"'"''~•~t. J"ole 1n 

1tl1t.errtational oene Priva · 

pl"i~ te oapi , vhiOh had 

d p oti48l]¥ dia• 

d irleaae that n.---·- Japons 

duatt · ta il.it:L and 

·hl Oftt&tE.cJ to til l the p l t by the d 

f1 d nDI:lr.T.II'l"lll pr UCtt f. 1p 
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\ ia t1lutt _ . rk, t t opea to au .a cv.rltt • 
\ 

R e..-er1 t \• tl.m of au ftnt boa4 i eue in 1~. 

Cl el h t tke -"bl . · n.tl . • Ia 

1 ourltl •· A.t 

the ~ke\ the b4taettt eta ~p.et · o~rlao..t GctO\liJttttea eaal . • M to the 

q lit7 t our obliaa'1 •· s coM., tiqt 

bv reoosnt ted. nt-lna ee-r"ricett te•t of ellttl])tlt·t7• Aeo0Jnllq17• we 4l'ldt\••• the 

th tt · Ototlrfi t~tSU1. 

1~7. 

U.-5 
d a r. · o\lat· tAl·• to a wa4~ting ~~ _p. thSi' .-ou14 gt 11 t. 

t ob _!ni . th l'OlltOJ-o!bt~ of ae t the 1 adlua 1t~ve . tllent _ _.1 . h~ • but 
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wa.a that the tlo 1 ~anklng Act , aa lt then exi ted, di not rmlt co ex-cial 

banks to deal in or und ·rwrt t ln'ternatto 1 :Bank bonti • A you know, ev~:ral ot 

the larg. c m reial banka ln this eou. ry hav bond de rtm•nts 

1 rg , it not t l rge factor, ln. the rk t for g vernment bonds , at te bonds 

municipal • Alth k re p rmi tt d. to in.v in International iank 

bond Qr to buy the for th tr oue'to re on or ·e·:r, h y could not d in the bonds 

for their o aceo~t or rtietp te in y und•rwriting or biddi synd~cate. 

It em to u ot rtano , t t th e erc1al. bank ·. hould b 

p itt d to art1c1 te 1 th 1 t~1but1on of our ouritie • tn the fir t place, 

de ired th t r 1 t fo:r 1 t own ak inc th pa.1't1c1p tiota oi th eomme cial. 

bank ould u.b ta.ntiall1 broaden our p · t1al rket. · t ther 'll. 

1m ortant enol 1c factor . Sine th epa t1on ia th e rly thtrtio of the 

n! i and inve ment b·_ ·1n tunction ot Unit St ·t banks, th• 

bond lru. ine in h1 co tey ha tended to tall !nto t rat p tt rn. • On 

the Gne hand th r 1 th ov rnm t , t te 8l1d wnici 

other the corpor e bond • 'lhese t o t1Pe of bu.a1ne re ueually d al t 

with. by epa~ te department• in th ri a . .curitie tirme and. sine tM oorpora e 

bad but1n 1 subJ et to th fede 1 curitle 1 • r c 1'rted on in 

dif erent tho ht our bond er of go.yernment, r ther than 

oo · orate obl1 t!ontJ't and felt that 1t wa i ortant that they h u.ld e htutdla 

by tb,~ stlm pe pl e and t r ded 1n the 

ror the rea on requested the United State Gov rnment to 1nt.roduc into 

Congree l i!l tion pe i tttng national bank to de S.n Internatt nal 

'!'hat legi 1 tlon wa$ eted in 1949. It .taB M gr at ad .. to uu since t t not 

onl3' b~o .. et . or our bond by ll wt~ n tio banks to rtioipate 

l:n their di tr1 bu1;1on but 1 o solved number of t ohnical problema under the 

_hich had encou.nt r d 1n our fir t te.sue. 

Our next h11e 1s e in this eo try took place arl,- 1n 19.$0. fl'b.at w ~,- an 
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NOT TO BE A'rmmUTED 

In magnitude the communist aid and trade program so far is not impressive. 

Let's look first at trade. Soviet exports in 1957 to all countries out
side of the communist bloc -- industrialized countries and underdeveloped 
countries together -- were on a par with the exports of Denmark, slightly over 
$1 billion or not much more than a twentieth of American exports. The trade 
of the whole communist bloc with the underdeveloped countries amounted to less 
than 5% of the total foreign trade of those countries. And, most significantly, 
very little communist trade with the underdeveloped countries involved capital 
goods. To all of the Middle East and Asia in 1957 the communist bloc shipped 
only $85 million worth of capital goods and the biggest items, accounting for 
a large share of the total, were trucks and other automotive equipment rather 
than heavy machinery. 

Since the communist bloc entered the aid business in 1955 1 the bloc as a 
whole has advanced an estimated $2. 5 billion in cred.i ts for military and economic 
aid. But estimates of communist aid are deceptive and require qualification. 
Leaving aside Yugoslavia as a special case to which I will refer later, it 
appears that as of six months ago upwards of 90% of these credits had gone 
to four countries -- the United Arab Republic, India, Afghanistan and Indonesia. 
Communist aid overtures to Africa and Latin America have as yet produced very 
little in concrete terms. 

But students of the subject estimate that only about 40% of these credits 
have been drawn upon and most of this has been for military equipment. Perhaps 
as much as 75 to 8o per cent of the strictly economic aid still consists of 
promises to deliver in the future, in some cases several years in the future. 
It would appear safe to say that communist economic aid actually disbursed in 
the Middle East and Asia has amounted to but a small fraction of American aid 
disbursed in the same countries over the same period of time. And this is 
saying nothing about the disbursements of international organizations, such as 
the World Bank, or about private foreign investment. 

If these are the dim.E!lBions of Soviet trade and aid, it's tempting to ask: 
Why all the fuss? Why the fascination? Particularly, why is so much attention 
paid here in this country to each trade and aid move the Soviets make when the 
total is so meager in comparison with all that the Free World is doing? 

It is clear, I think, that both communist aid and communist trade involve 
a mixture of political and economic motives and that the mixture varies from 
place to place and time to time. Given the Cold War it is not surprising that 
people in this country concentrate on searching out the political motive. The 
Russians, in fact, invite such a search. We have Mr. Krushchev' s word to a 
Congressional delegation three years ago that he "values trade most for 
political purposes and least for economic purposes." 

But to get a realistic idea of the economic importance of Soviet policy 
you have to try to strip off the political wrappings. And once this is attempted 
the evidence suggests that Soviet aid and trade tactics are dictdted fully as 
:much by the nature of the communist eccnomic system and by the geography of the 
communist empire as they are by the existenc~ of a grand political strategy. 

It is most significant, I think, that the great majority of the trade of 
the Soviet bloc today is still made up of raw materials and lately of semi
manufactures like tin and aluminum. Even Russian aid, with one or two notable 
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exceptions, consists largely of materials and technical assistance rather than 
machinery. These facts alone suggest caution in assuming a:n.y radical new 
departure fro·m the traditional autarkic isolationism of Russian economic policy. 

Traditionally, exports from the Soviet Union have been made up of accidental 
surpluses which have occurred in their rigidly-planned economies, rather than of 
production which is specifically undertaken for export. Traditionally, these 
surpluses have been bartered or sold for foreign exchange, anywhere and every
where that the Soviets could get the supplies and equipment they needed to speed 
the completion of specific projects and programs in the prevailing five-year 
plan. We think that this is still the major purpose of communist bloc trade. 
The current visit of Russia's foreign trade boss, Mr. Mikoyan, suggests that 
the Soviets, and presumably the Chinese, still want a good deal from the non
communist world -- very probably a good deal more than they can buy with the 
materials they have available for export. 

This is not to say that the Soviets do not now have larger surpluses than 
ever available for barter. It should surprise no one that a continent as large 
as Russia, and one which has been developing as fast as Russia, should produce 
increasing quantities of some kinds of raw materials -- and of things like tin 
and aluminum -- which are, in fact, in excess of their planned needs. What we 
must remember is the fact that the Soviets have been unWilling, and very probably 
have been unable because of their ideology, to become part of the world trading 
system. They have been unwilling or unable to enter into long-term, reliable 
trading relationships with non-communist countries; so each trade has tended 
to take on the appearance of a one-shot operation. Since they do not, by and 
large, produce things which the world trading system can easily absorb, they 
have practically been forced to offer many of their wares at discount prices 
in order to attract buyers. 

One does not have to search for political motives to explain why Russians 
act like the bull in the china shop when trading on the world market. No doubt 
political considerations enter in, but the competition would very likely be of 
the same kind without them. It stands to reason that whichever way the political 
winds blow, we can expect more and larger sorties onto the world commodity 
markets by the Russians in the near future. They have made it plain that foreign 
trade is supposed to provide an important share of the machinery and equipment 
required for their present ambitious industrialization program. Already tin 
and aluminum producers have felt the effects of their here-today-and-gone
tomorrow trading tactics; I wouldn't be surprised to see similar raids on the 
wheat, rice and cotton markets. We should expect repeti tiona of spectacular 
deals like Russia's sale of benzene to Dow Chemical well below the market price, 
for paJ~ent in Dutch guilders. 

Any increase in this unconventional kind of competition is bound to be 
felt by many non-communist traders. But the real losers are likely to be 
governments of the underdeveloped countries, some of whose leaders seem at 
times to most welcome Soviet trade overtures. Most underdeveloped countries 
are, of course, peculiarly dependent on their own raw material exports, often 
on the export of a single commodity. The fall in price of one of these commodi
ties by as little as 1% in a given year can more than wipe out all the aid and 
investment from abroad which a given underdeveloped country might receive in 
that year. Since over a wide range of commodities the Soviets are exporting 
the same things, the growth of these countries may in many instances be dis
rupted by Russia's trade tactics. 
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Bolivia, Malaya and Indonesia all had their economic prospects temporarily 
darkened last yea:r when the Soviets suddenly dumped large quantities of tin on 
the market just as the new international tin stabilization program was getting 
underway. There are several possible explanations of why the Russians chose 
this particular moment to move into the tin market, but I would suggest that 
the timing was an indication of the fact that the de:ma.nd for foreign exchange 
to buy needed imports is much higher in the order of priorities in Russian 
trade than is generally credited. If the timing was the result of political 
strategy, it has the earmarks of a blunder. 

I do not mean to minimize the all too obvious opportunities which the 
Soviets have to use trade for sheer political opportunism. When an under
developed country finds itself with an embarrassing surplus of its staple 
commodity export -- either as a result of a recession in the market or a breach 
in economic relations with the non-communist world -- the Soviet government With · 
its monopoly on foreign trade is in a fine position to step in with an attractive 
offer. When that connnodi ty is cotton or rice or something else which is produced 
abundantly in the communist empire, it is no great difficulty under the Russian 
system to absorb a quantity of imports while at the same time exporting an equal 
quantity of home production. The appearance of an increasing supply of Russian 
cotton on the world market coupled with large shipments of Egyptian cotton to 
Russia suggests this is happening in that connnodi ty. 

But I would not jump to the conclusion that the Soviets put this kind of 
maneuver ahead of their ovm hell-for-leather industrialization program. What 
I do suggest is that the -J>Oli tical dividends are largely by-products of Soviet 
policy and they do not always redound to the benefit of the Russians. 

The fact is that despite Russian offers and promises, Russian trade today 
competes with the trade of the underdeveloped countries more than it comple
ments that trade. It may be that over a period of years the Russians Will 
discover that it is to their economic advantage to rely more on the import of 
raw materials in exchange for exporting more capital goods. But a marked swing 
in that direction would amount to a revolution in Soviet policy. While Russian 
exports of capital goods will inevitably increase somewhat in the near future, 
there is little reason to expect that the Russians will be willing to become 
dependent on the underdeveloped countries for any significant percentage of 
their raw material needs. And so long as they hold to their tradition of 
autarkic self-sufficiency, we need not expect that their capital goods exports 
will approximate in volume those of any of the larger western trading nations. 

What gives more substance to the belief that the Soviets have embarked on 
a new course of economic imperialism is the fact that they have recently 
jumped on to the foreign aid bandwagon. It is undeniably a great departure for 
Russia to provide a non-communist nation with a steel mdll on long-term credit 
as has happened in India. In fact, Krushchev went to the length of justifying 
it to his own people in a special broadcast. 

So far there has been very little experience on which to judge Russian aid. 
It appears that a typical communist credit runs for 12 years -- sometimes less 
but so far no more -- and bears an interest label of ~- On the surface this 
looks cheap, although you can't tell whether or not there are additional charges 
in the prices of the goods covered by the credit. 

The Soviets claim that they offer aid with "no strings attached. u In 
practice this amounts to saying to the borrowing country: "We can't finance 
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• all the things you want, but tell us a project you are particularly anxious 
for and we will tackle that • Interest is only ~ and we will take the 
principal back in goods and foreign exchange you can spare." They would not 
think of demanding anything like an economic justification for the projects 
they finance, such as is common practice with World Bank loans. In fact, 
they righteously denounce such practices as "interference in the internal 
affairs" of the borrowing country. 

This does not mean that the projects to Which the Russians tie their 
credits are not carefully chosen. They appear to be tailored to the individual 
market with some care.. In Afghanistan it's paving the streets of the capital 
city of Kabul; in Egypt it's a nuclear physics laboratory and a down payment 
on the huge Aswan Dam; in India, in addition to the steel mill, there is an 
offer pending to build a pharmaceutical factory, providing it will be state
owned; in Syria the Russians claim they are building 30 different power plants 
and small industrial enterprises. Some of the latter, incidentally, were taken 
out of a survey report conducted for the Syrian government several years ago 
by the World Bank! 

This aid has one further attraction worth noting. Unlike aid from the 
affluent West, Russian aid undoubtedly has a special appeal in the underdeveloped 
world because there is a feeling that it represents a real sacrifice by the 
Russian people. Aid from the West is regarded more as an inconvenience to the 
lender, if not actually a welcome pump primer to the economies of the West with 
their unused productive capacity. 

We in the World Bank are not surprised that the Soviet approach gets an 
interested reception in the underdeveloped world. In view of the overwhelming 
demands for economic growth in most underdeveloped countries any new help, and 
any new source of help, is bound to be welcomed. Governments which refused 
at least to explore What the Soviets offered might well find themselves in 
trouble with their own people. Perhaps the attraction is greatest among the 
newer nations, all of which are in a hurry to develop their economies and feel 
they cannot afford delay. 

Nevertheless we in the Bank do not conclude that in the foreseeable future 
Soviet aid will be a very important factor compared with what the Free World 
is doing now. In addition to the fact that the demands of the ho:me front would 
seem to preclude any significant outpouring of aid, we do not believe that the 
communists can become seriously interested in fostering economic growth under 
any auspices but their own. Their ideology tells them that self-sustaining 
growth in an underdeveloped country today is impossible except under communism. 
It seems to us, therefore, that the Soviets will probably withhold any consistent, 
long-term aid programs until and unless a country falls into the Soviet orbit 
through its own disintegration or through the mistakes or failures of the Free 
World powers • 

Syria is a case in point. The concentration of Russian aid in Syria today 
is potentially dangerous; the danger is that the Syrian economy may become so 
closely tied to Russia that the Syrians will not be able to disentangle them
selves before being swallowed up in the collDllunist empire. But in this instance 
Soviet aid is being used not so much to create the proper political conditions 
for subversion as to consolidate a political windfall that came with the 
Suez crisis. 
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Except as the result of extraordinary failure, I find it hard to believe 
that a.ny underdeveloped country today would be duped into selling its in~pen
dence for a mess of Russian aid. As the Yugoslav case has shown, Soviet aid 
in the final analysis has more strings attached to it than a kitchen mop. Not 
only did Russia cut off Yugoslavia without a ruble of aid last year when the 
Yugoslavs refused to 100ld their foreign policy to the Russian model, the Yugo
slavs also found the:msel ves exposed to difficulties in conducting current trade. 
I would not be surprised if other countries now receiving substantial Soviet aid 
did not suffer the same disillusioning experience, with the result that distrust 
of Soviets bearing gifts will spread. 

****** 
If the story ended here, we in the World Ba.nk would not be unduly alarmed 

by the new fashion in international economics. Insofar as Russ ian trade and 
aid actually succeed in adding to the goods and equipment the underdeveloped 
countries need without compromising their independence, we would even welcome 
it. Conmunist practice as regards quality and delivery of goods and services, 
while not especially good, is regarded as adequate by most countries. (There 
is a story in Washington about a Russian official who is supposed to have said: 
"Russian trucks are like my wife; not very well-designed, but adequate for 
normal purposes." This seems to be the consensus among those who do business 
With Russia.) 

But the story does not end here. Back of the communist aid and trade 
overtures stands the picture of two countries, Russia and China, which today 
appear to be growing faster than any other major economic powers in the world 
except Germany and Japan. OVer the past several years, Russian gross produc
tion has been rising between two and three times as fast as that of the United 
States. And in the perspective of history, according to a recent study, one 
can say that under communism Russia has accomplished its industrial revolution 
faster than any major country though, as a matter of fact, not much faster 
than Japan or South Africa. 

I do not cite these facts to make the Russians out to be ten feet tall; 
growth rates, we all know, are not measures of total economic strength; the 
United States, growing at 3 or 4 per cent a yeax, is still incomparably the 
strongest economic power on earth and promises to remain so. I cite these 
facts rather to give a further and, I think, much more important reason for 
the fascination with Russia and China which exists throughout the underdeveloped 
world today. Whether we like it or not, many of the leaders of the under
developed world see in Russian and Chinese experience something much more rele
vant to their own problems than anything they see in the West. 

Russia and China started in the recent past as poor, backward countries 
at least they were closer to being backward than any European or North American 
country. They have in a remarkably short time grown, if not rich, at least 
powerful under communism. If in the process their people have undergone great 
sacrifices and been reduced to the status of ants, the standard of living --
in Russia anyway -- has finally gone up and is higher today than that which 
prevails in most underdeveloped countries. 

It is against Russian economic progress that many in the underdeveloped 
world tend to measure their own growth. It is not that these people are blind 
to the hideous scars which the Russian system has left. They hope to avoid 
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. these scars. At the same time they know their people, too, will have to :make 
sacrifices to grow. And in a country like India where there is still mass 
starvation in the teeming cities and in the over-populated and run-down 
countryside, they wonder how the people can be brought to accept the necessary 
sacrifices except by coercion. 

These countries start from such a low point on the economic scale that 
the experience of the affluent West seems hopelessly irrelevant to them• They 
somettmes feel that no other model than totalitarianism exists to give them 
hope of eventual escape from the humiliation and degradation of a life of 
abject poverty. If the Free World has an alternative way to economic develop
ment that can approximate the rate of growth under communism without the terrible 
cost to humanity which communism entails, they do not yet see how that alter
native applies to their particular situation. 

Here we h8.ve, I think, the real nature of the competition that exists 
between the Free World and communism. We must ask ourselves, "Do we truly have 
an alternative that applies in the underdeveloped world?" Then we must ask, 
"Is it in our interests to pay the necessary price to see that our a.l.ternative 
has a real chance to work?" .And let's not engage in the old American habit of 
fooling ourselves; the price will not be cheap; the job will not be done 
quickly; a.nd no one will be able to guarantee results. With all those reser
vations is it worth our while to try? 

These are the real economic questions posed to us by the co-existence of 
communism and the half of the world that is in revolt against a life of abject 
poverty. Those questions are not altered in any significant way by the new 
fashion in communist aid and trade. If we see the competition in terms of 
these incidentals rather than in terms of' the broader challenge, we will indeed 
waste our resources. 

A Wise man recently wrote that "people who do not stand for anything are 
in danger of falling for anything." We must reconsider .what the Free World 
stands for and see if it involves trying to make our experience relevant to 
the dire problems of these far-off countries. If it does, then we must 
calculate how much of our wealth and ingenuity we should throw into this 
objective, not just over one yea:r or two, but over as many years as may be 
necessary to give our ideas a fair chance to take root ·and grow. Then we 
should cultivate the institutions and the careers necessary to manage this 
program Wisely and consistently. And we should avoid pulling up plants by 
their roots every year or so to see how they are doing. 

It is these long-term questions, not just what the Russians are doing 
from day to day, which should be commanding our attention~ And it would seem 
to me that if we cannot demonstrate in the underdeveloped world the effective
ness of' our own approach to economic growth, we are likely all too soon to find 
ourselves out of touch with :more than half of the world's population and 
confronted with a horde of converts to the thesis that communism is inevitable. 
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